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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rocklaud Gazette was estab
lished in )M6 In 1874 the Courier was
established and consolidated with the
Gaaetti in liwt
The Free Presi was
established In 1855 and In 1881 changed
Its name to the Tr’bune These papers
rousolldated March 17. 1897.

With Capt. Kelsey Benner coming
through to defeat Gallagher 1 up.
the Rockland High golf team
swamped Bath High 6-0 Thursday
afternoon a t Knox County Golf Club
and was the fifth consecutive victory
for the home boys. This should
make the Portland team sit up and
take notice of these newcomers, with
»-•
«£
an eye on the championship. Carl
•»
True eloquence means saying
— what Is necessary ond only what -»
Kalloch, substituting for William
•* Is necessary - La Rochefoucauld ♦
Cummings, who is attending New
York World's Fair, played No. 2
position in a grand style of go!f.
Kalloch and Benner teamed up very
well to take Perry and Gallagher,
and Robert Call and Paul HoreyFourth In U . S. Savings
Here is a picture of Rockland's new fariory building on C am den street seck teamed together to give the
Bath No. 3 and 4 men a taste of
“have"
Bonds Sold and Third
as it appeared early this week.—Photo by Robert Hills.
real golf.
David 8. Beach, tetter carrier on
Per C apita
The summary; Benner, R . de
Route No. 6. is a product of the
feated Gallagher. B . 1 up; Kalloch,
I t is interesting to note that In
R. defeated Perry. B . 1 up; Rock
the statistical report ot sales of Nutmeg Stale, having been born
land won best ball 3-1. Call, R , de
United States Savings bonds the in Bridgeport. April 14, 1891. After
feated Henderson B , 3-2; Horeypast year ending Dec. 31, that Rock graduating from th e High School
seck,
R.. defeated Richards, B , 9-7
land holds fouith place in Mrine in that city he becam e a salesman
Rockland won best ball. 4-3.
in the list of first class Post Offices
for the Royal Typewriter Ca, and
Rockland has these remaining
of amount sold and ranks third per
was employed aa a cgndy salesman
scheduled
matches: May 20. Winslow
capita.
for Klbbe Bros. In Springfield. Mass,
HighSchool; May 24. Bridgton: May
Secretary of the Treasury Morwhen the World W ar started.
genthau announced ’hut the total
A Rockland boy of Finnish ex Denmark and Finland had formed 26. Bangor; May 29. Bridgton; May
He enlisted in th e Merchant Ma
31, Waterville; June 2. Brunswick;
sties of Savings
through
rine and was one o f the first 50 traction, who went back to the land a neutral bloc of their own, re June 5. Winslow.
r
»
March 31 1939 aggregated in ma
recruits on the training ship Calvin of his fathers to eventually engage solved not to become involved In
turity values, more than 12.437,108 Austin, in Boston Harbor. He was in newspaper work, has been spend any of the great wars of the powers.
850. and th a t purchases have been
promoted from a ssista n t to chief ing the past week with relatives in
"Does your country fear a pos
made by approximately 1,564 608
engineer and a fter graduating w a s'
sible
Invasion from G erm any?”
Investors.
The total represents
Long Cove and renewing acquaint
for eight months deck engineer on
Makinen
was averse to discussing For R ed Cross Nursing S erv
average purchases of *1.957.526 for
ance with friends of his family in
S. S. Pollux, a D utch ship seized by
even the probability.
each business day since March 1.
Rockland.
ice— V isit* Made T o 190
th e United S teles Government for
1935. alien these bonds were first
Hugo Makinen was born In this “The situation in Europe is so
use in the war and sailed for Chile
H om es
placed on sale. Deducting bonds
city July 9 1908. son of Urho Maki complicated." he said, “th a t it is
for nitrate to m ak e gun powder.
redeemed, the muturlty value of
nen. When he was four years old impossible for anybody to give a
The report for April of the Red
The signing of th e Armistice was
Savings Bonds outstanding on
the family moved to Worcester, very clear idea of it.”
Cross
Nursing Service shows that 93
not known for 10 d ays until the
March 31. 1939 was approximately
M ass. where he obtained his pub The Finnish newspaper man nursing visits were made to 20 acute
ship reached the C a n a l Zone when
made It quite clear, however, that
*2.206 008603.
lic school education.
ly ill and chronic patients; 15 nurs
the good news w as flashed aboard.
The total m aturity value of pur
Finland meantime had gained its Finland regards the United States ing visits to pre-natal patients; 12
Beach came to R ockland in the em 
chases for the calendar year 1938
Independence and thither the boy as its best friend, next to the other
nursing visits to post partum pa
ploy of the East C oast Fisheries Co.
was *707.291.660. an average pur
went with his parents who planned Scandinavian countries.
tients; 18 nursing visits to new
He entered the carrier service In
Makinen
has
done
much
travel
chase for each business day of last
a brief visit to the homeland after
born;
one nursing visit to scarlet
1920. Was secretary of the Maine
yea rof (2 334.300
an absence of 20 years. The brief ing in Europe, having visited Tur
fever
patient;
134 was the total numS tate Association o f Letter Carriers
visit lengthened far beyond expec key, Russia. Estonia. Latvia. Lithu I ber of nursing visits made—12 'aDirect-by-mail and post office
for five years and la now State vice
ania.
Poland.
Romania,
Bulgaria,
purchases from Chicago, give that
tations; in fact the parents are still
| tients were given the tuberculin teats
preildent of the N ational Associa
there, together with Hugo's brother Greece. Denmark. 8weden, England,
city the lead for the Nation and
tion.
Czecho-Slovakia and Norway These and 35 visits were made to these p a
for the first class post offices. C hi
and two sisters.
tients. all tuberculosis contacts.
Beach is married and has two
cago's cash purchases for the period
Nine years were spent by the fam travels have been conducted by air
Two adults were visited for adult
daughters in High School. Elisabeth
as
well
as
land.
There
are
six
In
were *33.813.900
ily in an industrial city of 75,000
health
supervision; three patients
and Eileen.
population known as Tampere—the ternational air lines out of Finland,
were admitted for social hygiene fol
He belongs to th e Congregational
one
to
the
Artie
ocean
and
three
In
"Manchester of Finland."
low-up work; and three visits wenChurch, the M asonic Fraternity,
Hugo went to school there, a so ternal air lines.
Baptist Men's L eague and National
He relates as a curious coinci made to these patients; 83 welfa-e
cial High School he describes it. with
Association of L etter Carriers.
dence.
th a t while in Moscow last visits were made to Infants and pre
a ranking of a college or university.
District O d d Fellow s Liked
He acknowledge* tw o hobbles—
December
he met F ather Brown, school children; two children wete
Their A n n u a l M eeting A t gardening and atten d in g conven W hat did he study? Journalism 32 who was a member of the Ameri admitted to crippled childrens
literature constitutional law and
tions. He has visited various parts
can Colony. Father Brown told clinics, and two visits were made;
T en an t’s Harbor
politics.
of the country a s a delegate, and
him
th a t he. too. was born In Rock 50 patients were contacted; 80 In
------ A
And then he took up newspaper
fants and pre-schools were con
Under th e direction of Allen V. rumor a y s that h e h as longing eyes work which specialized in social land. Me.
Sawyer, district deputy grand mas fixed on the West Coast.
tacted
. The total number of visits
The
Finnish
work
week
contains
reforms and in the course of which
ter, the annual meeting of District
for
the
month was 256. and 190
46
hours
and
the
common
laborer
he handled the exchange from
No. 16 was held Tuesday In Tenant’s
Anglo-Saxon countries. Today he is paid from *8 to *10 a week But homes were visited.
Harbor. Seven lodges were repre
Twenty-four attended the Well
represents the Finnish News Agency the cost of living is materially low
sented, with a total attendance of
Baby
Clinics, one child was given
er
with
the
exception
of
gasoline
A United Press despatch from in Helsinki and Is attached to the
65, and the meeting was one of the
the tuberculin test; three children
which
costs
from
150
to
200
percent
Labor
News
Bureau
His
newspaper
Philadelphia says;
most successful In recent years.
higher than It does in America were given Schick tests.
A Common Pleas Court Jury labors know no limit, however, and
The supepr was served by Puritan
All classrooms were visited in the
The
living standard is not as high
the young man with his ability and
Rebekah Lodge, and1 the visitors failed to agree whetlrer James Orlbas it is in this country. Pew of the schools, and classroom Inspections
prepossessing
personality,
is
rapid
bel. 17. of Chestnut Hill, was shot
found It altogether to their liking
inhabitants can afford to own mo were made, including teeth and
accidentally or committed suicide ly climbing that ladder which is
Among the prcmlnent Odd Fel
tor cars and they are unable to throats; ten children were excluded
labeled "Success.”
lows present were: Wallace W. Rod at the family's Camden Me. sum
rent as many rooms.
from school; six dental clinics were
To
The
Courier-Gazette
reporter
erick of Waterville, deputy grand mer home last August.
held
and 39 children attended.
Makinen
will
have
delivered
a
“John Orlbbel, 2d, a brother, he talked optimistically of Finland
master: Oeorge E Nichols of Cam
A
complete
report of the den'al
score
of
lectures
in
th
is
country,
—a county of 3.800.000 population
den. grand Junior warden; Luke 8. brought suit to prove that death which numbers only a few thousand while on his trip.
clinics will follow.
Davis, of Rockland, past gTand rep was accidental, to collect a *25,000 of unemployed. Its chief industries
He made an inspection of The
A Pre-Natal and Post-Natal In
insurance policy from the Penn Mu
resentative; R. Bias Fuller of
Courler-Oazette
plant
Wednesday,
stitute
was held In Rockland un
tual Life Insurance Company. The are lumbering, cellulose and paper
Union, district deputy grand master
der
the
S
tate Department of Health
and
was
so
much
interested
in
it
and
It
exports
great
quantities
of
of District No. 15; Chester C. Ellis firm charged th a t tlie youth com
butter and chee*e. The cheese and the character of the paper that and Welfare, at which the Red Cross
mitted
suicide
because
of
'family
of Waterville, O. M.; and Hugh F.
comes evn to the United States and he was minded to establish a news nurse took part In the program.
troubles; ”
Page, of Waterville, D.DG.P.
Plans for the summer round-up
some of it may be found today in paper In Finland on the same basis.
The Finnish newspapers, he said of the Pre-School Clinics are under
Rockland stores.
BLACKIE’S
LECTURE
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T A D S
When The Courler-Oazette re are more given to publishing world way. They will be held June 19 and
WORK WONDERS
‘•Romance Is W here You Find porter referred to the well known wide news than they are the social 20 Further details of these clinics
will follow.
M. E Blodgett
~ i It." is the title of Alton Hall fact that Finland Is the only coun happenings of their communities.
M
L n
d
e
1Blackin«ton's new lecture for 1940— try to pay its war debt to the
M aybelle Pratt Strong j “totally new and completely differ - United States. Hugo M akinens face
“Do you think they approved of
my sermon?" asked the new
3! SUFFOLK ST.
ROCKLAND ent.” The lecture will feature Mr was illuminated with a smile.
preacher of his wife.
T each er of Plano
I Blacklngton's recent trip to the
"How does this happen?" asked
"Yes, I think so." she replied,
West Indies, the New York World s the interviewer.
TEL. 824-M
PARK STREET.
ROCKLAND “they were all nodding ”
Fair, new characters from Maine
“It was only natural,” was the
60‘ lt
and new scenes from Vermont
modest reply. “Finland s total debt
O p en in g Sat., M a y 20
to the United States will be paid
2 P. M. to 12 M ID NIG H T
Stop For Your
within the next few years.”
Discussing the troublous interna Sandw iches, C old Drinks,
tional situation—somewhat gingerly
Pie*, Cake*, Ice Cream
to be sure—Makinen told how
Cigarette*
Sweden (largest and richest of the
60‘lt
Scandinavian countries) Norway,

Rockland Did Well

FINN NEWSPAPERMAN HERE

Hugo Makinen, Born In Rockland, Has Risen
High In Profession In His Own Country

April Was Busy

The Old Sixteenth

(E D IT O R IA L ]

INGRID’S
SANDWICH SHOP

The proposed Florida ship canal Is a long way out of our
territory, but when the U. S Senate on Wednesday defeated
the bill 45 to 36 in face of President Roosevelt’s support for It,
the situation was Indicative of how the country Is now feeling
toward extravagances which do not seem Justified. The cost
would have somewhere in the neighborhood of *500.000.000.
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan led the fight against the
"enterprise" and Senators Hale and White of Maine were
among the 46 who voted against It. Under the caption,
"Slaying Florida's Dragon" the New York Herald Tribune
treated the subject editorially In the following manner:
The wayward and erratic United States Senate, which last
week added *400.000.000 to the farm bill, has Just rejected the
*200,000.000 Florida ship canal. For this it deserves the
nation's thanks. No need to point out that there are no
votes of value in the ship canal, whereas the extra farm bonus
Is expected to yield a large return. The Senate has refused
to sanction an extravagant and wasteful expenditure. This is
as it should be. At the same time it has killed—unless the
project has a cat's nine lives—one of the greatest of all the
Roosevelt follies. This Is almost too good to be true.
In retrospect the Florida ship canal and Mr. Roosevelt's
stubborn support of it in the face of expert advice and popular
clamor would be farclal were It not such a discreditable
reflection on the powers-that-be in Washington. The pro
posal was for a canal which was superfluous If not actually
useless, which would have cost a fantastic sum. which was
almost certain to be largely non-productive and which might
even be seriously destructive. In no other country In the
world could such a thing have happened. Under no Admini
stration than this one, with its utterly reckless disregard for
obtaining sound values for government expenses, could such
a plan not only have been seriously put forward but re
peatedly resurrected after numerous deserved defeats.
There Is reason to believe th at those who from the begin
ning opposed the project because they feared It would disturb
the water table and hence damage agriculture were right.
Only a few months ago the people of southern Florida began
to realize that once the balance of nature is upset the reper
cussions are far-reaching. The draining of the Everglades,
for example, has led to tremendous peat fires which have not
only destroyed the vegetation In hundreds of square miles but
have also driven out wildlife and left the region a desert. The
particular fear of those In north Florida was that by bringing
a large body of salt water through the heart of Flortdas'
porous limestone the water level would be affected and the
fresh water might be contaminated. Were this to happen It
would be disastrous for all the regions adjoining the canal.
All hail to Senators Vandenberg and Tydlngs and those
other sturdy Senators who stuck by their guns and killed the
canal project despite the President's order that it be enacted.
They are better friends of Florida than those short-sighted
Floridians who saw in the ship canal only the prospect of
Uncle Sam's spending hundreds of millions of dollars within
Florida's borders Certainly they are friends of the nation
as a whole If ever there was a monstrous boondoggle to be
banned. It was the project to build a canal where none was
needed—or wanted. If ever there was a good opportunity not
to spend, this was it.

BURY THE HATCHET

Missouri Grand Army veterans got all “het” up the other
day because they discovered that a 91-year-old Confederate
veteran was In attendance at the O A R encampment He
figured that the war was over, and that bygones should be
bygones And the -Rebel" was right. The winner can always
afford to be generous, and the Idea of carrying to the grave
the hatred engendered by a war which has been over 74 years
seems an utter absurdity and an offense against modern civili
zation The late Col Fernando 8 Philbrlck. who served as
commander ot the Department of Maine, and who was level
headed on all matters, was strongly In favor of burying the
hatchet, but the two national encampments were never
merged. On each side are a few hundred surviving veterans,
some who wore the Blue and some who wore the Gray—all
facing the Anal mustering out. What a pity that they cannot
clasp hands as the curtain rings down.

HAS CONGRESSIONAL ASPIRATIONS

The Lewiston Journal says that 8tate Representative John
O. Marshall of Auburn has his eyes on the Republican nomi
nation for Representative to Congress from the Second Dis
trict. It was not indicated whether Mr Marshall's aspirations
would be guided by the decision of Representative Clyde H.
Smith, or whether he Intends to go before the primaries
regardless of that decision. It Is pretty generally recognized
that the present Incumbent can park his hat in the House
Office building as long as he is minded to do so, but his friends
will not be serry when he breaks his silence as to whether he
wants to run for Governor or for Congress.
LION'S CONVENTION

June 9 and 10 are the dates for
the 11th annual State convention
of Lions Clubs of Districts 41A and
41B of Maine. The affair will be
held a t Lakewood Speakers as an 
nounced will Include Donald B
MacMillan, American explorer;
Alexander T. Walls, vice president
of Lions International; and Capt.
A. A. Nlclioson. world traveler, lec
turer and author. The Skowhegan
Club Is the host organization.

OUR BARGAIN SALE IN

YOU HELP YOURSELF AND

WALLPAPER

YOU HELP OTHERS

ST IL L G O IN G O N

WITHAM'S LOBSTER POUND

YOU HELP YOURSELF because your investm ent returns you
an unusually good rate o f interest. Our dividends h a v e never been
less th an 4% on running shares.

Find us at No.

II School

Street, and ask for m ore information.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
11 S C H O O L S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
M B il

NORTHEND,

ROCKLAND, MF...

TEL 1061

ENTERTAINMENT AND FOOD SALE

YOU HELP OTHERS because your money is loaned to people
in th is vicinity to buy, build or improve their home*.
YOU HELP OTHERS because they find it easy to deal with
us. T hey pay no bonus or premium or discount. Interest Is never
more than 8%, and expenses of making a loon are very moderate.
Your deposits may be as little as *1.00 per month or as much as
*40.00.

C. M. BLAKE WALLPAPER STORE
662 MAIN ST.,

Tuesday Night, May 23
Riverside Hall, Appleton

OPENS SUNDAY, MAY 21
SH O R E D IN N E R S
L O BSTER

C H IC K E N

S A N D W IC H E S

STEAK
SA LA D S

F O O D SA L E

F A N C Y A R TIC LES
E N T E R T A IN M E N T

W h ite Elephant B ooth

R o u te I— Near R oxm ont

Parcel P o st Booth

ADMISSION 10 CENTS—Children 12 and under, Free

“ W E AIM T O P L E A S E ”
56-W

“The Black Cat”

THE SENATE SAYS “NO"

Jury Did Not Agree

YOU HELP YOURSELF when you become a D epositor in the
Rockland Loan and Building Association because you get the
habit of systematic caving. There are no haphazard methods
here. You depc Jt a fixed am ount on the second M onday of each
m onth. Your depccite are safe because they are invested here
at hom e in first mortgages on the homes of your neighbors and
friends. No better security can be found. Not a dollar of your
money goes out of Knox County.
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By The Roving Reporter
Oeorge Morton, district manager
of the First National Stores found
a newspaper in his dooryard the
other day “Alia!" he exclaimed,
“let’s see wliat has been happen
ing.” But to his amazement he
found a copy of the Rockland G a 
zette dated Feb. 20, 1862, so his
curiosity as to how the Red Box
were nuking it was not gratified.
The paper did carry a wull report
of the capture of Fort Henry, a
Civil War episode which struck
panic to the heart* of the Rebels.
Other Civil War news Included a
story of the fight at Roanoke
Island, with the capture of 2800
Rebels; the surrender of Port Donelson. with tlie surrender of 15.000
Rebels; and tlie capture of Savan
nah.
Tli lugs
were decidedly
brighter for the Union cause, but
nobody then could guess that two
dreary and crucial years were to
follow.
Splendid work that Community
Club Is doing up in Appleton, and
best of all those self-sacrificing
workers are well along toward the
full ownership of the Riverside Hall
property. Incidentally It Is adding
much to the community's social
enjoyment
Parading our streets every day we
see kids garbed In cowboy uniforms,
and usually toting a couple of guns,
Is It due to the movies, the gangster
spirit of the age. or is It simply be
cause their dads and grand-dads
were kids?—Courier-Gazette.
But gran'dad never boasted such
store outfits as these boys dol—
Lewiston Journal.
And grandma never boasted such
hats as they wear nowadays.
The big elm which stood along
side the building at the corner of
Union and Spring streets, now
known as "The Bacolauriette,” has
been taken down, with three net
results—more light for the build
ing, less moss on the roof and
greater safety for all concerned.
And that Is the situation which Is
coming more and more to be recog
nized throughout the city. Every
body likes trees, but when they
have outlived their usefulness and
become an actual menace their re
moval Is advisable.

In many stores along Main s tre e t
the radios are turned on at 3 p. m.
In order th at tlie owners may hear
Frankie Frisch broadcast the Bos
ton ball games. The rush of cus
tomers of course prevents hearing
the full story, but the fan* keep
pretty close tabs on the batters,
and some have become fam iliar
Boat with their life history.

Car Overturned

C oast Guard Speed
Brings A ccident Victim *
T o T his C ity

The new speedy Coast Ouarel
boat, CG.-410, made a hurried trip
Thursday night to Swan's Island.
In answer to an emergency call to
take two automobile accident vic
tims to Knox Hospital.
The boat left Rockland at 6 50,
and had returned at 10.25.
The patients were Clifton W at
son, who received .internal injuries
and possibly a fractured skull, and
Oakley Smith, who received lacera
tions on the face and minor in
juries.
The accident occurred Thursday
afternoon while the two men were
returning from work In a truck
driven by Smith. Leaving the road
the machine overturned and W at
son was imprisoned beneath it,
forced to remain there until his
I companion could summon help.
I The Injured men were accom' panted to Rockland by the Delano
Federation nurse. Grace Webber,
and Watson's father, Andrew W at
son.
This morning Watson's condition
was reported to be improved

Somebody sends me this clipping
from the Boston Herald, adding
that the incident might have been
In Rockland:
Our admiration for the driver
who hasn't tooted the horn of his
car one* in ten years U tinged with
Just a bit of symtMthy. He must
feel himself so different from all
the rest, when he's caught in a
little Jam at an Intersection.
But. nobody can convince me th at
it ever happened at the Junotlon
of Main and Lindsey streets. Noody ever refrains from tooting
there when there's a Jam.
The good old reliable Boston
Olobe print* a black head line s ta t
ing that the Senate votes “to build
45-ton Battleships.” Of course
those who read the despatch quickly
saw that it was ”45.000" ton battle
ships.

One year ago: Radical changes
were about to remove the two u p p er
stories of the Spofford-Woolworth
block—Tlie Knox County Alumni
Association of University of M a in e
elected Oerald Beverage as presi
d en t—The Baptist Men's L eague
re-elected I Lawton Bray aa p re s i
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM dent Tlie Knox Packlr< Com
pany was Incorporated with E. M .
THE WEED
Lawrence as president—D r . J . G .
A weed is but an unloved flower!
Oo dig. and prune, and guide, and Hutchins of Camden was appointed
wait.
a medical examiner for Knox Coun
Until it learna lta high estate.
ty —Reuben L Meservey, 81, Hied
And glorifies some bower
A weed U but an unloved flower!
in Thomaston —Isaac H ea d le y . 81.
All aln la virtue unevolved.
died In Vinalhaven—Mrs. H a r r ie t
Release the angel from the clod—
Frost was elected president of th e
Oo love thy brother up to G o d
Behold each problem solved
Congregational Woman's Associa
All sin la virtue unavolved.
tion.
—EUa Wheeler Wilcox
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William G. McAuley of Caqideo,
admr.
t o k b e - t im e s - a - w e e k
Petition for authority to purchase
gravestone and have cemetery lot
President O f B elfast R otary
Take my yoke upon you, and learn !
C lub In Charge O f Y es
Wills allowed: Lucy E. Walker, graded granted; Estate Fred M.
of me; for I am meek and lowly In
late of Rcckland. deceased, Frank Blanchard, late of Warren, deceased,
terday’s M eeting
heart: and ye shall find rest unto;
I
H.
Ingraham of Rockland appointed presented by Frank H. Ingraham of
your souls. Matt. 11: 29.
At ye?ierday's Rotary luncheon
i executor; Frances M Snow, late of Rockland, public admr.
Petition for conservator granted:
Dr Webber, president of the Belfast
Lynn. Mass. deceased, will allowed,
Estate Lewis A. Arey of Owl s Head.
’•••••••
| club presided and in leading some
no
appointment
made;
Otis
H
An
by Gladys St. Clair Heislad
N E X T W E E K 'S G A M ES
Johnson and Alley; Lincoln Acadc-' of the singing showed his usual
derson, late of Warren, dcceasec. Vinal B Perry of Owl's Head ap
Monday — Thomaston at S'. my, Weeks and Clunie.
i vigor and did it in his inimitable
Edwin K. Boggs of G :rh ain appoint pointed cons.
From Mi's. Selma Anderson of i Chorus, together with a copy of the
George.
Second G a m e
' manner.
Petition for license to aell real
ed exr ; Mary Virginia Spenr, late
Tuesday — Vinalhaven at Rock Vinalhaven ...... 0 3 4 6 4 3 1—21
The speaker was Rev. Frederic Owl's Head comes some very Inter- t program presented hi that city on of Montgomery County. Maryland, estate granted: Estate WJUiam El
(B y T h e Pupils)
land; Thomaston at Camden; St. Lincoln Academy 0 0 2 4 2 1 0— 9 Ha^es. pastor of the First Federat-o esting material regarding the Fin- May 3. ur.d I am waiting now to deceased, will allowed, no appoint bridge Annls and Geraldine Beatrice
George at Newcastle.
Batteries: Vinalhaven. Brown and Church of Belfast, who gave an ac landta Mate Chorus, in this c o u n -1have her xm inente. 1 shall be ment made; Annie F. Frye, late of Annls, minors, of Camden, presented
Friday
—
Morse
at
Rockland;
Alley;
Lincoln Academy. Cowan and count of some eight years of associ try' for a concert tour and to rep- particularly Interested in her re Rockland, deceased. Alan L. Bird of by Oeorge Burton Annls of Camden,
The annual Manual Training as- |
Weeks
and Clunie.
Thomaston
at
Vinalhaven;
Camden
ation with Y.M.C.A boys’ camp6. HU resent Finland at the New Y orks marks as 'h e heard the Helsinki | Rockland appointed exr.; Nellie J. gdn.
sembly Is underway again. Each
World Fair. The Finlandia Mate t Chcrus when here a year or so ago |
at
St.
George.
talk was greatly enjoyed.
Petition for guardian granted:
Stevens, late cf Washington, de
year Rockland High School stu 
• • * •
Chorus, composed of 70 voices,!
• » • •
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The Rotary Club

Knox and Lincoln Outcome Hangs Largely On
Approaching Game There
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At The High School
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Every-O ther-D ay

Ernest E. Johnson goes Monday
to New Haven for an indefinite
visit with his grandparents. Capt
" C O M IN G E V E N T S C A ST T D M R
St. Peter's Auxiliary will hold a A . E. Brunberg A t H ead of and Mrs. W. 6. Tripp and will at
SH AD O W S BEFORE”
public supper tonight from 5-7, in
May 22 — Northport — Play ‘'Don't
B aptist M en’s L eague— tend the World's Fair.
narken My Door" by Grand View
the Undercroft: Mrs. Amory Allen
Grange Dramatics Club.
'
Large Crowd H ears R ev.
Is chairman, with Miss Ruth Har
May 23—Appleton-Com m unity Club
The May meeting of the Rockland
lair at Riverside hall.
|
rington
in
charge
of
tickets
and
Garden
Club will be held Tuesday
W
.
J.
D
ay
May 2»-C am den—High School Follies .
Mrs. Wallace Little ln charge of
at Opera House
afternoon In the Tower Room.
Maly 26—Plano recital by pupils of
The Baptist Men's League closed Community Building. Topics of
dining room.—adv.
Edna Gregory Rollins ln Universalist
its season in a blaze of glory Thurs the day will be discussed—Mrs. Ruth
vestry.
, ,, ,
May 28-June 30
Pre-school clinics
Mrs. Howard Rollins will present day night, with the largest attend Levensaler ‘‘Annuals for 1939;"
In Knox and Lincoln counties
May 27 American Legion poppy day. j
her piano pupils in recital a t the ance in many years, made possible Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, "State
May 28—Warren—(Baccalaureate ser
Universalist vestry, Friday night, by the fact that it was “ladies' Federation of Garden Clubs;" Mrs.
mon at Congregational Church.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 26. Accordion solos by Miss night" and many wanted again to Leola Wiggin, “Flowers of Mexico."
May 30—Union—Zone Rally of Nararene Young Peoples Societies and Sun- I
Beverly Glendenning and a con have the privilege of listening to a Miss Caroline Jameson will present
day Schools, at High School auditorium
llll
(, ' \ 1
tralto solo, “God Bless America" by former beloved pastor of the church, a talk on the “Heistad Indoor Rock
May 30—"Montpelier" opens lor the ,
season.
( ,; A D IT
Miss Gladys Grant will be featured Rev. William J. Day of Winthrop, Gardens" which the club hopes to
May 31 —Appleton Commencement ]
" ZHL YOU ’
exercises at Communltv hall
on the program as well as piano Mass.
inspect on its Rockport visit. The
June 1—Warren Commencement ex-I
solos, duets and itrios,
Retired from active ministry, but chairman of the hostesses will be
erclses at Baptist Church.
June 2 Rockport— Operetta. "Snow
with no apparent loss of the vigor Miss Caroline Jameson.
White and the Seven Dwarfs" by grade i
Lawrence Miller called at The and forcefulness which has always
pupils at Town hall
AMIQICAK IK,iOS MMUM?'
June 2 — South Waldoboro — Play, 1
Courier-Gazette office yesterday to characterized his pulpit utterances
' Billy's Aunt Jane ’ by Ledge ochool at
The Francis Havener Benefit
make it plain that he had no hand His subject on this occasion was
Borneman hall.
Concert sponsored by Knox Hospi
June 3—Francis Havener. Jr., concert
in the prosecution of the two boys “Anvils and Hammers" and his
at Untversallst Church.
June 6—Dance Recital by pupils of
who stole goods from his storehouse. story was that of the Jew, his pres tal Auxiliary is being awaited with
Doris Heald School of Dancing at Rock
enthusiasm by this community.
land High School.
R ead W h at the Little Crepe While the item did not say so. even ent day predicament, and the Thomaston. Camden and Rockport
June 7—Senior class banquet at the
Indirectly, this paper Is glad to pub
New Hotel Rockland
Flow er H as T o Say A b ou t lish Mr. Miller's statement. The Bible's prophecy concern'ng the are all interested and are covering
June 0—Rockland High School Com
race.
•
mencement ball at Oakland Park
the outlying sections. Mr Havener
I detection of the crime and punish
Itself
June 11—Rockland High School Bac
Commenting upon the fact that who has been studying for three
calaureate services at the Methodist
ment of the boys was entirely the
Church.
Saturday, May 27, is American affairs of the sheriff's departmnet. there are 4.000,000 Hebrews in this years at the Peabody School in Bal
June 12—Rockport—Alumni reception
country*, the speaker said.: "‘We timore with Frank Bibb assures ex
June 14—H ag Day.
Legion Poppy Day, and Mrs. Cath
June 15 — Rockland High School
have
anti-Semitism
here
in cellent training. This concert will
erine
Libby,
president
of
WinslowThe
game
between
Rockland
High
commencement at the Community
America,
but
the
Jew
doesn’t
do
a be at the Universalist Church June
Building.
June 24—St. John's Day (Masonic). Holbrook Unit No. 1 of the American and Vinalhaven High which will be thing th a t the Gentile does not.”
5. at 8.15 and no one should miss
Aug. 17—Reunion (25th) Class 1914 Legion Auxiliary announces th at played at Community Park next
R H .S . at Rockledge Inn.
The women put on an especially it. Mr. Havener brings his accom
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore will be the Tuesday afternoon ought to be one
good supper, flanked with the de panist who will have much of the
Bert Larcomb's subject at the 3 chairman, assisted by Prank Emery , of the best attractions of the Knox licious strawberry shortcake which
program with piano selections.
o'clock service tomorrow a t K. P chairman for the Post: and by a and Lincoln League's season. Rock has come to be the lodestar of the
large
committee.
Dinner
will
be
land's
record
Is
not
much
to
write
hall will be “One Having Authority."
The Tri-County Osteopathic As
served at noon for all workers.
home about perhaps but even the May meeting.
The
annual
report
of
Secretary
sociation
met at the Windsor Hotel,
The annual meeting of Women's) P°PP>' Day is among the coun- Vinalhaven spectators admitted that
A. E. Brunberg showed that eight in Belfast Monday night and held a
Rockland
should
not
have
lost
the
Society of Universalist Church will • try's most important anniversaries.
One can never forget what the llttl game on the island, so maybe Coach meetings had been held during the banquet. The speakers were Rep
be held Monday afternoon at
red poppy stands for—the supreme Matheson's boys will redeem them year with a total attendance of resentative to the Maine Legisla
oclock. in the church parlors.
439. The report of the treasurer, ture E. Sam Farwell, who gave a
sacrifices of our young men upon selves.
Osmond A. Palmer showed a small very interesting and appropriate
the
battlefields
of
France—
Miss Elizabeth Cookson of Bear
balance in the treasury.
address. Dr. C. J. Di Perrl of Wis
The
annual
meeting
of
Chapin
Lest we forget:
Hill Is a t Knox Hospital. A fall
These
officers
were
elected:
casset spoke on “Angina and Its
Class,
was
held
Tuesday
night
at
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
down stairs had resulted in the
President^-Axel E. Brunberg.
Course of Treatmen” ’ Other doc
the
Universalist
vestry,
45
members
Ir.
Flanders
fields
the
popples
blow
misplacement of two vertebrae.
Vice Presidents—Joseph E. Blals- tors in attendance included Edwin
Between the crosses, row on row.
and guests enjoying an excellent
That mark our place; and ln the sky
dell and Edward J. Helller.
E Morse of Belfast, Verne L. Rice
supper
in
charge
of
the
officers
The
larks.
stUl
bravely
singing,
fly
Major Vernon Hall, who has been
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
S ecretary—D avid S. Beach.
of
Searsport, M. G. fo llln s of Free
after
which
a
business
session
was
federal construction officer for the
Treasurer—Osmond A. Palmer.
dom. H Bartholomew of Unity,
We are the Dead Short days ago
in
order.
The
various
committees
Coast Artillery Corps (local b at We lived, fe lt dawn, saw sunset glow.
Auditor—(Charles A. Emery.
James Kent of Rockland. E R
Loved and were loved, and now we lie reported a very successful year, fin
talion) has been transferred to the
In Flanders fields.
In presenting the report of the Biggers and E. R. Moss of Thom
ishing
16
comfortables
two
crib
Portland Area, hafiwg been pro
quilts and numerous articles of baby nominating committee Chairman aston. A. Franklin Randolph of
up our quarrel with the foe:
moted to senior mstroctor Major Take
To you from falling hands we throw
Winslow paid tribute to the two Waldoboro, L. A. Benson of South
The torch; be yours to hold It high. clothing which were given to the
Hall made many friehds during his
H ye break faith with us who die
excellent administrations given by Cushing. Lester P Gross of Jef
Red
Cross
and
Miss
Corbett.
The
short stay here, and became a mem We shall not sleep, though poppies
group later was entertained by President I. Lawton Bray. The ferson and J. S. Armstrong of Cam
grow
ber of the Rockland Rotary Club
In Flanders Helds.
pictures,
taken by Mr. and Mrs. surprise of the evening rested upon den. The next meeting will be held
u«
—Lieut -Col. John McCrae
Charles
T.
Smalley, on a recent Mr. Brunberg who had been fig at New Hotel Rockland. Monday
“Nature Sunday" is to be observed
Poppies by th e millions will be
at the First Baptist Church next worn in memory and honor of Southern trip. Officers elected for uring in a “plot" to nominate some night. May 29
Sunday. The pastor Rev. J. Charles America's World War dead on the ensuing year are president. Mrs. body else for president, only to dis
At the meeting of Anderson Camp
MacDonald will take as his themes Peppy Day this year so do your bit, E. F Berry; vice president, Mrs. cover that he was the committee’s Auxiliary the annual Memorial
choice—and
a
very
popular
one
it
for the day nature subjects. His and wear a poppy for our buddies Burton E. Flanders secretary. Mrs.
S. M. Bird; treasurer Miss Ellen proved, Mr. Brunberg has long service was impressively carried out
morning subject will i be “Trees of who lie in Flanders fields.
Cochran; work committee, Miss served the League as its secretary, under direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Nature and of O ra e t" The choir
“I am not just a crepe paper
Barton. Mrs Jennie Pietroski feel
will sing. “As a Tree Planted By flower. I am the glowing symbol of Jane Trussell and Mrs. Ralph Smith an office upon which most of the ingly sang “Nearer My God To
work
devolves,
and
his
faithful
and
co-chairman;
Mrs.
Elmer
Bird.
Miss
the Waters." by Distin. and Miss the sacrifice made by th at gallant
Thee," "The Old Rugged Cross” and
Gladys G rant will sing: Joyce K il flower of American manhood who Margaret Robinson, Mrs. Emma efficient efforts have been much “No Night There." Supper was
mer's “Trees.'' The subject of the marched away at the call of country Hall, Mrs. Ralph Calderwood and appreciated.
The other members of the nomi served by Mrs. Doris Ames and Mrs. |
sermon a t 7.30 will .bbftBirds of Na twenty-one years ago and who Miss Harriet Parmalee Program
Mae Cross as chairman A short
ture and of Grace." '-The choir will sleep here and over there under committee, Miss Alice Fuller, Mrs. nating committee were Osmond A program consisted of the following
sing "As a Bird Let Loose." by Mars their white crosses row on row. Oeorge Palmer. Miss Gladys Bleth- Palmer and Elmer B. Crockett.
Mr. Day prefaced his address with readings; Memorial Day in 1861,
ton and Charles WHsoh will sing where poppies sway and toss, to kiss en and Mrs. J. S. Lowe; picnic com
by Mrs. Minnie Smith. Memorial
“The Bird With the Broken Wing. ’ each cross. In remembrance of mittee. Mrs. Almon Cooper. Mrs. E. a quotation from Longfellow's “The Day. Mrs Elizabeth Barton; Mother
E. Stoddard and Mrs. A. F. Rus Village Blacksmith.” He then re
America's heroic dead and in help
Mrs. Josephine Lothrop: Baby's
The Rockland Society for the fulness to her living disabled and sell. The class also made a dona ferred to the fact th a t anvils and Charm. Mr: Mary Dinsmore; Since
Hard of Hearing met Thursday, an dependants, wear me, on Poppy tion to the church budget, with a hammers of more than one sort Ma Has "Upped" her hair, Mrs.
substantial balance left in the have played an important part in
excellent paper being prepared and ,
Day!”
human history and cited the Bible Doris Ames; and a lesson on “The
treasury.
read by Miss Maude Marsh on
Anvil, the Church, and peoples and Star Spangled Banner uas given
"Moths and Butterflies of the New
Cadillac Mountain is grand all races. He showed how the two f o r - , by Mrs. Eliza Plummer as patriotic
England States." Regular practice) The American Legion Auxiliary
lesson was conducted by Mrs. Iof Winslow Holbrook Post meets right but there's not half the rugged mer had endured, while the ham -instructor. Mrs. Bernice Hatch and
'Mrs. Minnie Sm ith were program
Gladys Thomas, president. 'Several ■Monday night a t 7.30. with election thrill there as in climbing Battie or mers had been broken It was parI t was voted to hold
excellent papers have been h eard ! of officers, and appointments of Megunticook afoot—and once there ticularly of the Anvil of peoples chairman
a picnic supper next meeting in
this month the subject being “The 1delegates to the State convention what a marvelous picture of ocean, and races, upon which the hammer
stead of the regular circle supper.
State of Maine." Plans are being ) in Bangor June 30 to be made. R e lake and mountain. There's one blows of prejudice, intolerance, and A short rehearsal of the work was
made for a luncheon-and an n u a l) freshments will be served, and other advantage solely belonging to hatred have rained, that Mr. Day
Battie and Megunticook. You can dwelt; especially of the Jews as held.
meeting which takes place June first birthdays observed.
fortify yourself for the climb with seen in the Anti-Semitism of the
and the convention tb be held in
Pleasant Valley Orange presents
Yorkie's delicious hot dogs before you day. He treated the matter under
New York. At the next meeting e
BORN
Red Check Revue" Wednesday,
book? review will be given by Mrs. Robertson—At Rockland. May 16 to start, and all the way down you can the following heads (1) The Jew 1May 24, at 8 p. m. Adults 25c.
Mr and Mr- Ellery Robertson (Nina keep thinking what a grand treat Is is an ethnological miracle (2) a
John Sm ith Fogg.
I children 15c.—adv.
Townsend l of Wayne, a son—Leland
ln store for you when you reach his historical miracle, (3) A physical
Merle.
„
Borns—At Camden Community Hos
miracle, (4) A prophetical miracle.
The golf course at the Wawencrk pltal. Mav IS. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry stand on Elm street.—adv.
Wait for the Sale of Sales, the
Mr. Day expanded each of these
Burns. a daughter
Country Club is now open to players.
original Rexal 1 One Cent Sale,
Grafton — At Camden Communllty
16.000.000 treasure defies science! a t length; showing the Jewish peo
Hospital. May 10. to Mr and Mrs. Wil
Coine and try it.—adv.
starts Wednesday. May 24. four b’c
liam L Grafton, a son- Ward Mason
Six attempts have been made to re ple to be a unique race who have
days. Sheldon's Drug Store. 444
cover Empress Carlotta's Jewels at survived every attempt to annihi
Main St , Rockland —adv.
60-82
D IE D
H ie Famous Kcds Mouse Circus
the bottom of the sea off Cape H at late them, and will. And they are
Metrall—At Rockville Center, N Y .
will be in Rockland at Blacking- Mav
13, Sidney H Metcalf, aged 81 teras. Science tries again with new fulfilling prophecy to the letter, the
For better tree surgery service,
ton's Clothing & Shoe Store the year Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 inventions. Read about it ln the present evidence of which is seen in
from Methodist Church In Thomaston.
call Quinn Tel. 741 -W —adv. 58-80
week of Mav 22d, starting Monday Burial ln Thomaston.
American Weekly Magazine witn their remarkable increase in num
p. m. These circus artists Just ar
the May 21 Boston Sunday Adver bers, and their exploits in Palestine.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
CARD fW THANKS
rived in Maine straight from their
tiser.
6 0 - It Their future, as the leading people
I wish to thank the many friends.
WORK WONDERS
Florida Winter Training quarters. ! neighbors,
relatives. Goago class, and
of the world, Is assured from the
T here are fourteen in the company local and county C. E. Society, w ho
Beautiful Bulova Watches may Word of God. They will become
were so kind and thoughtful with re
this year. Advance advertising membrances during my recent Illness. be bought from U S. Home Outfit the head of a world theocracy which
Kenneth A. Hooper
agents say better than ever. Free
ting Corp., over Mansfield's, for 75c will take the place of present de
show night n' day. Don't miss it
(AIU>
THANKS
a week. Wonderful gift for the mocracy and dictatorship, which ts
Free Keds Handbooks of Sports n irn,i-»h the columns of The Courler- graduate—adv.
yet to increase.
and Games given away while they . G a z e t t e I wi h to convey my heartfelt
In closing Mr. Day recalled
o
°
to en I thanks to score of friends and neighlast.
59-60 oon, which 7 cannot give Individually
Adolph
Hitler's broken hammer,
____________________ _______ j Thoughtful klnduess and consideration
was my lot on every hand during my
when laying the foundation stone
G
R
A
N
D
O
PEN
IN
G
■
'
I recent bereavement. Especially I wish
of the New Art Gallery at Munich
thank Patrolman Carl Chrlstoflerson
SP E C IA L C H IC K SA L E to
and brother officers of my late h u s
on
a certain Sunday several years
band and Funeral Director Russell lor
F ift y or M ore, 8 c each
numberless acts of klndne-s
ago. He raised his silver hammer
Nellie E Achorn
G et Yours While They Last
SA T U R D A Y , M AY 27
to strike three times upon the
Rockland. May 19.
K n o x C ounty G rain Co.
IN DAMARISCOTTA
stone, but a t the first blow the
TEL. 333, 31 NEW COUNTY ROAI)
CARD o r THANKS
hammer broke leaving the handle
60 63
L L O Y D R A FN E L L
I wish to sincerely thank nelRhbors
in Herr Hitler's hands. Without
and IrlendB. Bethel Rebekah Lodge,
and Orient Chapter, O KS. of Union,
and his G E O R G IA N S
raying a word, he turned and re- The Rice Rupture Service Experts,
the B A Sterrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.,
representatives of William
i fumed to his seat. That is pro- personal
and officers of Mystlr Rebekah Lodge
NO PARKING WORRIES
S. Rice. Inc Adams. N Y will be at
of Warren for their thoughtful reLO AM FOR SA LE
I
phetic
of
Hitlerism,
and
Mussolinthe
New
Hotel
Rockland, Rockland. M t,
, membrances of flowers, plants, maga9.00 to 160 D. S. T.
Monday, May 22. '
«'
| zines, other gifts, letters and cards
ism.
and
Btalinism
and
all
similar
69‘
lt
$ 2 .0 0 yard
Every ruptured person should take
and to expreea much appreciation to
the staff of Knox Hospital for their
isms. When all of these have xdvantage of this great opportunity.
G ravel, $ 1 .0 0 load
many klndnesres during my Illness.
The Rice Method for Reducible Rup
passed, the Jew will still be here ture
Mrs. Clarence Peabody
Control is known the world over
TEL. 341-W or 500
Warren
You can now see this Method demonfulfilling
his
divine
destination.
CO-fil
trated and have a Rice Appliance
The Jewish Anvil will stand, while fitted
to you. Absolutely no charge
unless
you are satisfied to keep the
all the Anti-Semitic hammers will Outllt after
having the Appliance ad
LO AM
justed and you see how perfectly and
be
broken.
CUT SOD AND MATERIALS

TALK OF THE TOWN p o p p w ^ r i

v

Elks meeting Monday night, but
no supper.

A New President

\

Legion Poppy Day

TRUSS
EXPERTS
HERE

LAKEHURST

9
,3 #

FOR DRIVEWAYS

BURPEE'S

Farrell Saw yer
ROCKLAND

TEL. 680
60’ l t

Ambulance Service

M O R T IC IA N S
■b

Ambulance Service
l U A I N AND 781-1

MI-868 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
lll-tf

SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
On every new set of teeth ordered
during th is month. Make appoint
m ents for Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. Office over Newberry’s 5c &
16c Store. Telephone 415-W.
P R . J . H . D A M O N , D e n tis t

5 2 -tf

R U S S E LL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT ST. TEL. MS
ROCKLAND, MX
M -tf

Beano OA.B. hall Monday at 7 30
p. m Nice prizes, free special. Aus
pices Civil W ar Memorial Ass'n.—
adv.
60-It

A n d rew Rekila’s
N ew S h oe Repairing Shop
is a t 2 9 9 M ain St.
O ver L a m b ’s, Cleaners
13Stf

and comfortably It holds. No harsh
deep-pressing wpilngs; nothing to gouge
the flesh and make you sore.
Wear this Appliance for a full fifteen
days trial ana If you arc not perfectly
satisfied at the end of that tlma. re
turn It.
Thousands have reported entire sat
isfaction through using the Rice Ap
pliance
Why endure the burden of
reducible rupture suffering If there
Is a chance to be free from It? Any
way. It will cost you nothing to come
In and learn all about the Rice Method
and the wonderful opportunity for
help it offers. Just ask at hotel desk
for the Rice Representatives and they
will do the rest. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m , or 7 to 4 evenings.
Don't miss this great
to see these E xpert*.

opportunity
,

K IL IM
1 •. 1

Im
I

i

Coveted Stamps

(H U RCH ES

1

SERMONETTE
Inter-Faith Groups

There is in Portland a C atho
lic weekly journal called "The
Church World". It carries many
helpful Christian articles and in
the Jan. 13th issue it carried one
which must have brought joy to
the Heavenly Father.
I have spoken of the "Good
Will Tour" made by Rabbi Mor
ris S. Lazaron. Rev. Everett R.
Clincley, and Father Michael J.
Ahern, S. T. who toured the
country from coast to coast. They
were In Portland and I talked
with each of them. Shortly after
this Tour, three prominent New
York Clergymen, Rev. Dr. W.
Russell Bowie, rector of G race
Episcopal Church; Rev. Phillip
J. Farlong, vice president of St.
Patricks Cathedral College; and
Dr. Abraham Le Feinberg o f
Mount Neboh Temple united in
a nation-wide broadcast stress
ing the same sound principles in
furthering God's work.
And now comes the good news
in “The Church World": "The
creation of inter-faith groups on
every college campus to promote
the principles of democracy,
achieve social justice and elim 
inate religious and racial preju
dice." The Catholic World says
there were 57 Protestant, C atho
lic and Jewish student delegates
from 29 colleges and universities
in the East.
They had a three day confer
ence at Drew University and
were informed by Dr. Everett R.
Clinchy that the organization
would shortly add to Its staff a
traveling secretary to help o r
ganize inter-faith groups and
provide such groups with pro
grams. It was agreed by the
delegates that all groups of stu 
dents could work together for
these ends. With such groups
on every college campus Com 
munism and Fascism need not be
feared.
A religious renaissance—true
workers for God.
—William A. Holman
Morning worship at the Universa
list Church is a t 10 45 when Dr.
Lowe will preach otf "F aith the
Great Discoverer." The church
school will meet ln the vestry at
noon.
e • a •

At the Congregational C hurch the
hour of morning worship is a t 10.30
and the theme of the sermon by Rev.
Corwin H. Olds will be “T he Power
of a Valid Fear." Comrades of the
Way will meet in the vestry a t 6 30
p. m.

• a • •

Twelve years a fte r Lindberg flew
the Atlantic the giant Air Liner of
Pan-American Airways starts h er
maiden trip, with freight and mail.
The 30 cent Trans-Atlantic Air Mail
Catch Men.” Friendly Men's Bible Stamp is now on sale at the local
Class will meet at 9.30; Baraca Post Office.
Baseball Conxmerative Stamp
Class and Sunday School a t noon
A special stam p will be issued
with Epworth League coming at
6.30. The subject of the Tuesday June 12 to commemorate the 100th
night prayer meeting will be “W hat anniversary of baseball. The stamp
the Scriptures say about Divine will first be placed on sale a t
Name" will be the sermon topic by Cooperstown. N. Y . Collectors de
siring first day covers of this stam p
Healing.”
• • • •
may send a limited number of a d 
Next Sunday is to be “Nature dressed covers, n o t to exoeed 10 to
Sunday” a t the First Baptist the Postmaster a t Copperstown, N.
Church. The 10.30 subject will be Y. with a postal money order rem it
“Trees of Nature and of Grace.” tance to cover only the cost of th e
Appropriate music will be sung by stamps to be affixed. Each cover
the dhoir. The church school with should bear a pencil endorsement
classes for all ages will meet a t noon. ln the upper lig h t hand corner to
The Intermediate and Senior C. E. show the number of stamps to be
Societies will hold their Inspiration attached. M int copies of stam ps
Hour at 6 30. The people's evening on sale at agency June 13.
service will open at 7.30 with the
R o y a l T ra in
prelude and big sing assisted by the
When the K ing and Queen of
organ, piano and choir. Mr. M ac England enter the Unified S tates
Donald's subject will be “Birds of the mail car will be ln charge of
Nature and of Orace " The happy U. fi. postal employes. Poatmarks
prayer and praise meeting will be for these trains will be “Royal T rain
R.P.O. US A.”
Persons desiring
held on Tuesday evening a t 7.30.
• • • •
covers bearing this postmark may
"Soul and body” is the subject of send self addressed envelopes p re 
the Lesson-Sermon that will be paid with th e proper amount of
read in all churches of Christ, Sci postage to “Second Assistant P o st
entist. on May 21. The Golden. Text master Generao, Division of R a il
Is; "If thou draw out thy soul to the way Mail Service. Washington, D.
hungry, and satisfy the afflicted C. to reach him not later than Ju n e
soul; then shall thy light rise in ob 10. Further particulars on any of
scurity. and thy darkness be as the above may be had from local po6t
noon day" (Isaiah 58:10). Among office.
the citations from the Bible are the
following passages: “I will greatly
C L A R K ISLAND
rejoice ln the Lord, my soul shall be
M RS M A U R IC E J O N E S
joyful in my God: for he hath
Correspondent
clothed me with the garments of
The Ruby Seal Club held a party
salvation, he hath covered me with
the robe of righteousness, as a at Miss Dorothy Jackson's home
bridegroom deckcth himself with Monday night. Refreshments were
ornaments, and as a bride odorncth served.
herself with jewels' (Isaiah 61:10).
M r. and M rs . George M oo dy of
Rockland v is ite d Sunday w ith M rs .

G R O S S NECK

Pupils o f M rs . M argaret S im on ds
Harry W. Creamer was a Rockland
who have observed all th e h e a lth
visitor Sunday
Merton Benner of Dutch Neck has rules for th e p a s t two weeks' p eriod
been engaged In plowing here the a t the G r a m m a r School are: M a r lo n
Dennison,
M a e Fuller,
H a r r ie t t
past week
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad Johnson, B e v e rly Magnuson. F r a n 
Cove were guests Sunday of Mrs. ces Caven. C a r l Johnson. A rle n e
Stahl's parents. Mr and Mrs. Charles Morrison. M a x in e R a e k liff a n d
Betty D enn ison .
Geele.
Mrs. Jessie W illia m s has been c a r
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E u glcy w ere
ing for M rs . J u lia Johnson's c h il
vsltors Sunday in New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz, M u. dren.
Miss M a r g a r e t M cK n ig h t w as a
Pearl Waltz and Mrs Edith Hoch
of Waldoboro called Sunday on Mr. visitor T u e s d a y a t the p rim a ry and
gram m ar achools.
and Mrs. Alfred Waltz
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
children made a visit Sunday ln
Broad Cove.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children
of West Waldoboro and Mrs. Villa
Morse and daughter of the village
were guests Sunday at Charles L.
Eugley’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons and
Anniee Duncan were Rockland visi
tors last Saturday.
Recent callers at Melvin Genthner's were Mrs Prank OenthneT and
Emory Sidelinger of West Waldo
boro. Harold Flanders and Charles

s

E

At St. Peter s Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the
services for tomorrow will be appro
priate for the Sunday after the As Q e n th re r.
cension; Matins at 7.10; Holy Com
John Simmons. Melvin Oer.thne;'
munion at 730; church school at and Willis Oenthner have hren re
9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at cent Damariscotta visitors.
10.30; Vespers at 7.30.
“A Most Unique and Descriptive
Name" will be the sermon topic by
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller a t the
Littlefield Memorial Church Sun
day morning at 10.30. T here will
be a solo by Mrs. Faith Brown.
The Church School meets a t 1145
and the Christian Endeavor a t fi
Praise service and sermon a t 7.15,
topic being "The Vl6it of a King.”
There will be a solo by M rs. F.ula
Munro. Prayer meeting Tuesday
T elephone 9 5 5
evening at 7.30.
• • • •
“The Cure For Fear" will be the
All Kinds of
sermon subject at 10 30 tomorrow
morning at P ratt Memorial M E
M onum ental W o r k
"L e t M e Furnish Y o ur M e m o ria l"
Church. At 7 30 the Young Peo
ple's Chorus will provide music and 53 P L E A S A N T ST., R O C K L A N D
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the pastor will speak on “How to
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WARREN. MAINE

"W H A T W E D O -B E S T W ORK
MAKE UP ODD C H A IRS AND LIVING ROOM SETS (NEW)
RECONDITION FRAMES
No “sag epring" coiwtructlnn. We use 7 -way spring tying (triple
wear) wRh double burlap over springs.
Low Prices For Professional Work

60-62

MEMORIALS TO SU IT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE

Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

W m . E. Doman & Son,
39StT

IN C .
C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
E A S T U N IO N dc T H O M A S T O N

Phone

69
w it

WALDOBORO
f t f t f t ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Tel. 27

Every-OtKer-Dav

R ockland Courier-Cazettfe, Saturday, M ay 20, 1939

P a g e Four

Amazing Growth
Is Ix>oked For By D iv isio n
M anager H opkins O f the
A m o c o Service

RO CK VILLE

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
AI.ENA L. 8TARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 49

Mrs. Fannie Brewster has re 
turned home after several weeks
spent in -Rockland.
Mrs. Robert Koch of Bear Hill
met with an unfortunate accident
this week when a slight fall re
sulted in the breaking of two bones
in the neck. She has returned home
from Knox Hospital and is doing
well but it will be necessary to
1
wear a cast for two months.
Considerable burning of grass and
bushes has been done this week
thus eliminating fire hazards.

T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Howard Wiley of Ayer, Mass., ac
companied by a friend spent last
weekend with William J. Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Smith
and daughter Miss Arlene of West
Somerville, Mass., motored here
Friday accompanied by Mrs. Sm ith’s
mother Mrs. Emma M. Torrey who
passed the winter with them. Thev
returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborn were
guests last weekend of relatives in
this place.
Miss Delta Blckmore has returned
to her employment in Thomaston
having spent the winter with her
sister Mrs. Etta Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hastings
and two children of Camden passed
Sunday with William J. Hastings.
Edwin S. Wheeler, Ray Carter
and Austin Elwell have employ
ment on Thad Maxwell’s new gar
age
A special meeting of Puritan Re
bekah Lodge was held last Saturday
night to' entertain Mrs. Martha
Libby president of Rebekah As
sembly; Mrs. Aurea Adams, grand
marshal; and Miss Doris Hyler dis
trict deputy president. Refresh
ments were served and a fine en 
tertainment was given. The presi
dent spoke in highest praise of the
presiding noble grand, Ella Davis.
Harry Paterson who suffered in
juries to his knee two weeks ngo,
Is gaining rapidly.
James Paterson has employment
in Rockland.
Leroy Meservey Is painting Hie
Davidson cottage.
Mrs Emma Williams has arrived
from Lewiston, where she passed
the winter with her sister Mrs Bert
Osborn.
• • • •

Gamma Beta Boys

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

H ave Their N inth A n nual
Banquet— Prin. Blaisdell
the Speaker
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Joseph E Blaisdell, principal of
G. C. Hopkins, branch manager
W
Rockland High School, was guest
of the American Oil Company, re 
11
13
15
14
The
May
Social
Unit
in
the
Con
turned Wednesday from Portland
speaker Friday evening at the
H ig h School N e w s
ninth annual banquet of the OamThe Legion entertainment and where he had gone to attend the gregational Ladles' Circle is plan
lb
ma Beta Boys Club held at the
ball a t the auditorium last Tuesday Amoco Fair, where 407 Amoco Deal ning a tea Wednesday 2 to 6 at the
ers had gathered to get a preview Of chapel, the public invited. Speakers
Montgomery rooms. Taking for his
was attended by about 200.
20 2»
17
18
19
subject the review of the book, "I
An exhibition of school work will Ainoco's spring and summer adver will be Mrs. Leland S. McElwee of
Union, who will speak on hooked
Dare You” written by W H. D an
be put on at the auditorium Friday tising and sales plans.
2^
22 25
24
Mr. Hopkins was very enthusiastic rugs and will exhibit several speciforth.
at 2 o’clock The display will con
Miss
Ewell has been in
Mr Blaisdell drew for example, a
sist of various original devices rep about the results of the meeting. mens of the art. and Mrs. Ada M
1
W
four square design for living, which
resenting the skill and ingenuity of The gathering was held In a cam i- Grose of East Warren, who will talk Portland for several days visiting
relatives.
w
he applied to the lives of successful
the children. It will also serve as an val-like atmosphere, with the ball on Japanese paintings. Mrs Sidney
£7
lb
26 29
34
4o 31
32
room
of
th
e
Eastland
Hotel
deco
Mrs.
Ray
Newton
of
Bear
Hill
Is
men
of
today
and
yesterday.
The
Wyllie
will
be
soloist.
excellent opportunity for th e teach
four sided development he named
ers to interpret to the public the rated to give the appearance of art
No supper will be served Monday home convalescing nicely after
'34
35
were the mental, spiritual, physical
desirable alms which the modern old fashioned fair. After greeting at I.O.O.F. hall by Mystery Circle. many weeks illness caused by a
mastoid
abscess.
their
many
friends
and
taking
part
and social phases of the average
school Is trying to accomplish In de
Mystic Rebekah Lodge meets
•
3b
life These various points he il
veloping the native abilities of Indi in games and displays, the Amoco Monday night. Percy Bowley Is
Mr. and Mrs. D A. Sherer had
lustrated In a very clever manner.
vidual children. The program Is Dealers saw two moving pictures chairman of the entertainment as quests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. N.
46 49
$7
40
42
41
He pointed out the need for good
entirely voluntary on the p art of showing how Amoco and American committee.
1 Edminster of Bangor and as din?
health
by
saying
that
good
health
each teacher to prepare her project products are made,—why they are
_
_ ...
,
, , „
ner guests Wednesday Rev. W. J.
The committee for Memorial Day ! _
,
43
44
45
is a big step Urward success, and
In the most interesting and effective among the top-ranking quality pe
«
Day of Winthrop. Mass. and A. B
exercises at the Soldiers’ Monu- o „
. _ ,,
.
troleum
products.
the necessity of having the stamina
way. The evening part of th e pro
..
- . „ , Butler of Rockland,
Hb
After that, the spring and summer ment, under the auspices of the E.
47
to go through the crises one may
gram will begin at 7 o’clock and w.ll
A. Starrett Auxiliary. B.U.V. exMr and Mrs w A A rrow s of
meet in life. For example, he
consist of recitation demonstrations, sales and advertising plans were tends an invitation to all sons and ^ewtonville have arrived a t their
named the late Theodore Roosevelt,
little dramas and topical discussions. presented. Highlight of this part Of
grandsons of Union Veterans, pupils sutninel
here.
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
notably a weakling in his youth
The small folks will be given the the meeting was the Master Mer and Scout troops to march from the ' Au<irew Marshall and family have
1-Bld
4 0 -C o m e in to vie w
1 7 - ln respect to
chants plan, a specific program to
with phobias of all kinds In his
first entries.
6-C h o o sa
4 3 - E g y p tia n tu n god
18 - R om an goddess of
village to the monument with title lnoved from the Tolman farm to
9 - ln d a ftn lte a rtic le
mind. These he conquered, and
4 4 - A sh a d e tre e
love
At its Monday meeting, the help Ainoco Dealers become even Auxiliary members
j West Rockport.
45- Four
2 0 - D ru n k a rd
picked up with It that magnetic 10- A llo w
Charles C. Lilly Post, A. L., ap better merchants and to assure mo
Mrs. Florence Bolduc is spending
11- C o n Ju n ctio n
4 6 - D is trib u te d
2 1 - Very
Mrs. Albert Peabody attended as
personality, with quick decisions 12 - C u r a d , a t hides
proved the application of Ernest torists of even better service than
a few days with Mrs. William Dalton
4 7 - C lip a close
2 3 -A fish
delegate
from
Crescent
Temple
the
which endeared him to the nation 1 4 -A h e ro n
Burns of Friendship, Ralph B. Fey- ever
2 5 - K itc h e n u ten s il
at her gift cottage in Rockport.
V E R T IC A L
In addition to Mr. Tyler, division! Wednesday session of the annual
16 - O u tle ta o f an y kin d
2 6 - L o n g t fo r
in later life.
ler of Rockland, John J . Crane,
in .,.,
_
,,
. ,. ,
.
Callers at the home of Mr. and
1 - S ig n lfy
2 7 - N e a r by
Tolman ,Mt gund
Mr Blaisdell said that to follow 1 7 - O n c e ag ain
Ralph C. Eugley and William E. manager, many other executives of Pythian convention held In Au- Mfs
2 - L a rg e tru c k
18- O inea
2 8 - S a tis fy
it. >. .
dicta
woe nn/'fimno n
hv
»
the line of least resistance is get 2 2 -P o s tp o n e a
Thome of Waldoboro. T he units the American Oil Company were gusta. She was accompanied by were Miss Mary Emery of Washing3 - T a v e rn
2 9 - O b lite ra te d
Mrs.
Percy
Bowley,
Mrs
Joseph
ting to be too much of a habit; 2 4 -W ith e r a
4 - C h u re h official ( p i.) 3 0 - C lo w t
of the Auxiliary also held its meet present: G. M. Whalen, general
ton, D. C. Mr and Mrs. Preston
5 - A v e rre d
3 1 - G ra te
that while it takes courage for one 2 8 -O le t ln c t p a rt of a
ing In Its new home room a t the sales manager and J J Leu, assis Stickney, Mrs. Jesse Mills, and Mrs. Oray and family of South Brewer,
6 - U n d re s s e d tim b e r
co m p o s itio n
3 2 - P lu ra l suffix
to
stand
on
his
convictions,
and
to
G A R . Memorial hall. New mem tant sales manager from the New Willard Wylie of Thomaston.
Mrs. Carl Hilton and daughter of
7 - M a k e a m ista ke
3 3 - H oard s
3O -A cco sta
go against the crowd is difficult, he 3 4 - R u a s ia n tit le
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague, Bremen. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
bers received were: Mrs. Josiah York office, J. E. Fraher, assistant
•-T u rk s
3 8 - M a n 't nam e
who does stand above the crowd 3 5 - E tru a c a n god (p i.) 1 3 - A t a n y tim e
3 9 - V e h ie le
Jameson. Mrs. Ralph C. Eugley ani dvlsion manager, G. C. Oakes and guests a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester and family, Mr. and Mrs.
1 5 -R iv e r in T y ro l an d 4 1 - A p a stry
never does have a dull moment, in 3 8 -O o m e e tic a te e
Mrs. Percy Miller. Refreshments K. H. Shaw, special representatives Edwin C Teague returned Wednes James Emery, Dolly Sylvester. Mr.
3 7 -P ro c la lm a
B a v a r ia
4 2 - Q ir l’s r a m s
that someone is always waiting a
were served by the Post which was from the Portland office. Portland day to Machias.
and Mrs. Richard Emery all of
(Answer
To Previous Puzzle)
chance
to
pick
him
off.
The
line
of
Church
Notes
is one of the more than 100 cities In
host to the Auxiliary.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes and Miss Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh
Worship Sunday at the Baptist least resistance leads to a crooked Russell Smith, vice president, Ray
The annual tests for promotion to which the Amoco Pair will be pre- Ida Hughes of Union were supper Blaisdell of Sandy Point. Mr. and
S
High School were given a t th e audi sented. The American Oil Company i guests Tuesday of Supt. and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest Crockett and son of Church will be at 1030 with music course, also, as in the case of rivers. mond Jenkins; secretary. Lloyd
torium Friday, This Included only operates In 19 States and the Fair Frank Rowe.
j Rockport Richard Clark of Thom- by the new Junior choir. The ser- ' No one wants to lead a crooked Wellington; treasurer, Alfred Wyllie
door keeper, Howard Borneman
course through life.
will be held in leading citite
eighth grade pupils.
Mrs. Ethel Oriffln who was in asU>n and Miss Irje HUI of Ror .- mon subject, “The Advent of The
Besides the annual banquet the
The great temptation today is not
Holy
8plrit.’’
Is the second of the
Medomak Chapter of th e Future throughout this entire territory.
land
H ESH S
Boston and vicinity over the week
series on 'T h e Holy Spirit.” Bible to think. After all genius is mostly boys usually enjoy an outing or two
Mr. Hopkins after returning from end, attended the banquet and re
Farmers of America, a 6tudent or
H E E B iD
E B E B abi
School meets a t 11.30. The pastor the infinite capacity for taking the each summer season, have a ball
ganization composed of members of the Wednesday meeting, predicted union of Camp Wehlnahpay held
E A S T FR IE N D SH IP
s H B n r a is
is continuing the interesting series greatest of pains. The most valu team, and on their meeting n ights,1
the Agricultural Course, put on its that 1939 will be one of the best and Saturday a t Wellesley Inn. Mrs.
E B B B B Ia D n
first assembly program Wednesday most prosperous years for the Oriffin has been counselor the past
Charles Richards has been spend of evening sermons on the theme able possessions of this life are Fridays, at the home of the coun
a a n n ts
selor,
have
a
general
good
time
fo!
those
that
increase
with
being
“After
this
Age.
What?”
each
S
un
morning. The ceremonies and busi American Oil Company and Amoco two years a t the Camp in Friend ing a few days with relatives in
SE B SE
day this month. The subject to shared. I t is only the cheap pos lowing the business meeting They
ness were conducted with an effici Dealers. "We will," said Mr. Hop ship.
Rockland.
EH ESB
also
have
aided
in
homes
where
ency and dispatch rivalling the kins, “continue with the amazing
GEI1E
Guests Sunday at Roscoe J. M ar morrow night will be "The Millen sessions that can diminish by being
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Davis
n
shared was one of the most im there has been Illness by holding
ium."
best of adult organizations. The en growth th a t has caused American
shall’s
were
Mr
and
Mrs.
Homer
J.
were guests in Waterville Sunday of
“bees ' for splitting or cutting wood
A deep intere« has been shown portant points in the talk.
tire student body of 185 pupils wit Oil Company to grow in 25 years
Marshall of Cushing. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis.
At
the present they are reading I
gt Oeorge McLain.s
Mr
Blaisdell.
who
praised
the
In
the
mid-wwek
prayer
and
praise
from a small company into one of
nessed the activities.
Kenneth W. Marshall, son Albert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Christian
Andersen
“Stories
of
Grit"
by
Archer
Wal
work
of
W
alter
M.
Gay.
principal
(
Officers and members of Medomak the largest in the land.'
The old barn1on the Collins farm
of Boothbay Harbor, Mrs. Alma services during the studies of "The
of Scarboro passed the weekend
of Warren High, had a good word lace.
Transfiguration.’’
Chapter are: Theodore Hall, presi
owned
by Arthur Norton and fa 
with Mr and Mrs.
» U T -.
“
for his friend, Frank D. Rowe, j
se e s
dent: Thomas Bragg, vice president;
miliarly known as the Norton barn
Mrs Francis Richardson Mrs, Thel
C U SH IN G
Celebrate Coral Wedding
superintendent of schools, who was
Merton Newbert, secretary; George
blew down hi one of the recent
ma Herrick and daughter Mabel
E A S T LIBERTY
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Morris
opened
unable to be present at the banHarry
Stratton
of
Malden,
Mass
,
of
Rockland
Ralph
Richards
of
Thomaston
is
Teague, treasurer; M artin Kalllnen,
winds. It had been a landmark
Theodore Rowell of Thomaston for many years.
John Stevens of the village, 6. their home to a family gathering quet; also for Chester Wyllie, counreporter; Herman Nichols, watca' at lus «>ttage, Elliot’s shore for an guest of WUllam Powle. was caller
Thursday at the home of his e Hvler of Cushing"are em niovZil^unday w celebrate their coral 'selor of the Oamma Beta Club. was a caller Wednesday in town.
dog; Fredrick D, Scott, Arthur Indefinite time
Memorial services will be held
Creamer, Arthur Burgess. Chester
Rev end Mrs William Kelly of May 30 in Oominunity hall. The
Miss Ethel Browne of East West- cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E in carpentry for Dr. Perkins at wedding <36 years of wedded llfei. (saying it Is difficult these days to
I t was an unusual occurrence to find someone to give time and Oakland were guests Sunday of Mr. j speaker wilbbe announced,
Camp Oceanward,
Oenthner, Carroll Vaughn, Allen moreland, N. H„ has opened her j WattsPalmer. Roy Wlnchenbach, and home for the summer, Mrs. C. A ., Carl Oxton caught a nice string
j ---------------------------—----------------Albert Hussey has returned home have thLs event fall on “Mother’s work to the young people. He and Mrs. Herbert Skinner.
Day” but both days were happily [opened and closed his address with
Clifton Miller.
Vannah and son Oeorge Jr. are ex- & trout Wednesday, three of them after passing the winter with his
Laurenct Colby has employment i M O DERN W O M EN
F a rt of the program included the pec ted soon.
11 Inches long.
daughter Mrs. Walter Teel in Port celebrated. Many lovely gifts were a quotation from Edgar Guest, and on a fa:m in Waldoboro.
N ««d N e t Sufftr m niiflily pein aix1 delay due to
received
by
the
couple
for
both
oc
from
his
talk
the
group
took
some
colds,ftervouaatnuu, exposure or tu n ilar causes.
Rev. Oeorge W. Benner of Rock- Clyde,
Oreen Hand Initiation ceremony
Har.an Davis has moved to his ('hi-chea-teraLhaiquiulb!
Joan Orne, six-vear-old daughter
.u d l’ .llsaieeffee tive.
casions. one of the most attractive thing home with it to think over
during which Clayton Hoak, David of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Orne s u f - jland’ Mass t0
th« P^PK.
Miss Madeline Bradford has emall
druggists
for
ove
r5
0
]
tvjLta.
Atk for
being
the
three-tier
wedding
an
for some time to come.
Achorn and Harold Kennedy were fered a broken left arm in a recent May 21’ and May 28• at the ^ P 11^ P,oyn* nt “ t the home of Annie
rison Davis farm.
niversary
cake
decorated
with
35
Chester
Wyllie
counselor,
was
J Church will arrive tonight and will Rogers in Thomaston.
initiated. Allen Palmer and Arthur fall
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Lockhart of i C H IC H E S T E R S PILLS
able master of ceremonies, leading Framingham, Mass. were recen t1 ' T N ( » ia m o n 6 V BHAN0* J
I be guest a t the home of Mrs. Laura
Sand is being placed along the blazing candles.
Burgess acted as conductors, Carroll
Mrs. W. B. Holder was hostess to
Seavey, clerk of the Baptist Church. State Aid road preparatory to tar- A delicious dinner was served In song as well as in story Other
Vaughn as announcer, and Miss
the Neighborly Club this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons, ring. A. G. Young of Cushing is consisting of chicken and all the special guests at the banquet be
Carol Stevens of the faculty played
flxin’s, salads of lobster, cucumber sides Mr. Blaisdell, were. Walter
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rivers
and
and daughters. Miss Ella Simmons supervising the work,
the F.F.A. march.
daughters Ernestine and R ita of and Miss Irene Simmons of South
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne spent and tomato, ice cream, cake and Gay, Rev and Mrs. Charles Turner.
Washington, were callers Sunday on Warren, were supper guests Sun- last weekend with Mrs. Orne's par- cookies. The tables decorations , Roger Teague, a charter member of
oldtime friends here.
northwarren
day of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B ents, Mr. and Mrs Velmar Cameron were in pink and white with attrac the Gamma Beta Boys' Club, and
tive place-cards representing May- Mrs. Alena Starrett. Each special
Miss
Lena
Seavey
was
a
business
Tolman, North Warren.
at West Boothbay.
Fifty were present Friday night
baskets.
guest, when called upon, made a
Mrs Edna Jones will be chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vose of Teel's
a t the birthday supper given at visitor In this place this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland of the dinner committee Wednesday Island were visitors Sunday at Of this couple's six children only brief but appropriate response.
White Oak Grange honoring mem
three survive, Oeraldlne and Pauline Russell Smith, president of the
bers whose birthdays occur in the and son Stanton of New Harbor at E. A. S U rrett Auxiliary S. U V. Frank Miller’s.
died In childhood and Marie a few Club, told again much to the merri
were
guests
of
relatives
in
town
A
memorial
service
will
be
given
Matt
Anderson
who
was
a
patient
months of April and May. Honor
short years ago, while she was en ment of the group, a story which he
Thursday
under the direction of the patriotic several weeks at Knox HosplUl. has
guests were Walter Feyler, Henry
tering into beautiful womannood.
had told to the club a few years be
W. F. F lint is confined to his bed instructor, Mrs Ruby Allen.
returned home.
lives, Otto Bowden, Jr., and Curtis
Mr. and Mrs Morris are proprie fore. O ther special guests at the
by
illness.
•
•
•
•
'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Doe
and
Tolman.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Congregational Activities
daughter Irene called Sunday on tors of the popular “Big Elm Lunch- banquet were several girl school
Many moose have been seen In
Moody and Mrs. Clifford Robinson,
These
committees
have
been
seMrs. Doe s mother. Mrs. Ralph Davis ronette’’ which many out of town mates of the club members, who
town
recently,
several
being
in
the
unable to attend, were remembered
guests patronise during the sum remained for the social which fol
vicinity of the Orff farm, as well lected in the Congregational Ladies' in Warren.
with birthday cakes.
as at South Cushing. One tramped, Circle for the fair, to be held Aug
Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Mrs. mer. Not ousy enough, they h a .o lowed the banquet.
Tables arranged banquet style
across th e lawn at night a t B. 6. 10. Fancy work and linen, Mrs. Geneva Thompson attended a Pyth many other side Issues
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Those present at the gathering were flower decorated, and one
Geyer’s, his footprints plainly seen E. B. Clark, and Mrs Oeorge Walker. ian Convention in Augusta recently.
Mrs James MacDougall , Mrs.
Miss Pauline SU rrett. student were Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hunnewell; outstanding feature of the oc
The Sunday morning worship near the house and po6toffice.
Oeorge
Newbert,
Mrs.
William
Bar
Mrs.
F.
G.
Olson
entertained
the
nurse
at Maine Oeneral Hospital Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and casion was the candle lighted birth
service will be held in the Baptist
rows, Mrs. Frederick Powers; in Portland, spent last weekend at dau^iter Donna; MF and Mrs. day cake of three tiers, made and
chapel a t Port Clyde a t 10.30. The Helpful Club last night.
Cecil Morris and daughters, Pauline presented the Club by Miss Tena
Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Mrs. aprons. Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs her home here.
children will be taken by car for the
Joanne and Dorothy and son Rich McCallum, who has been doing
M.
S.
Hahn.
Mrs
J.
C.
Munsey,
Miss
Carrie
Geyer
have
recently
suffered
Miss
Madeline
Miller
was
a
t
the
Sunday school at 11.30. Evening
this for the annual banquet since
Mary Wyllie. Mrs. Arthur Peabody, Leonard summer home a t the Har ard; and Stanley McCurdy.
praise service will be a t 7 in the Bap from attacks of erysipelas.
THEY TWO
the club was organized. Iced with
Mrs. Uda Russell, Mrs Henry V. bor for a couple of days this week.
tist chapel at Port Clyde.
“They are le ft alone In the d ear old
white
and with trimmings of pink
‘8tarrett.
Returning
to
Melrose,
Mass.,
she
And we know that all things work
hom e
ao m any years.
and green. It made a pretty picture
Miscellaneous, Mrs. Sherbourn was accompanied by her sister Car- After
Correspondents and contributors together for good to them th a t love
When th e h o u se was full of frolic and
as it was brought in lighted to the
fu n .
are asked to write on Only One God. to them who are called accord Kalloch. Miss R o sa Spear. Mrs. leen Miller who will spend a week
Of ch ild ish laughter and tears:
dining room.
a
t
the
Leonard
residence.
George
Brigham.
Mrs.
Benjamin
ing to His purpose. Rom. 8: 28.
side of the paper
They are le ft alone—they two—o n ce
more
This committee of ladies, which
Watts, Mrs. Charles McKellar,
B eginning life over again
Fred Starrett; cooked food,
Ju st a t th e y d id In the <Wys o t yore. served the banquet, comprised Mrs.
N O R T H APPLETO N
Before th e children came
Albert Peabody, Mrs. William
Ah, well I a h weU! T ie the way o f th e Arthur Perry, Mrs. Charles Wilson,
world.
Mrs. John Jenkins and Miss Phyllis
Mrs. Lillian Gilley of Augusta was
in, Mrs. Fred Mathews, Mrs.
Children s u y but a little whUe:
Albert Ordway, and Mrs Clark recent guest of her father Charles And then in to other scenes are w hirled. Perry,
Where other hom es beguile.
The Oamma Beta Boys Cub was
french; grabs. Miss Susan Stevens, Towle.
But It m atters not. how far th ey roam
organized May 10. 1930, by Chester
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler and Their hearts are fond and true
Miss H arriet Stevens, Miss M. Grace
And there's never a home like th e dear
Wyllie, who saw a need at that time
children of Union spent last Satur
Walker and Miss Eda St. Clair.
old hom e.
Where the table is se t for two ”
especially,
for a place for a group
day
evening
with
his
parents,
Mr.
Candy, Mrs. Emerson W. Perkins,
By N in a B. Leach
of boys to meet each week. S tart
Mrs. Rosina Buber, Mrs Fred and Mrs. George Butler.
Tenants Harbor
ing with six charter members Lewis
Mrs. Myrtle Cullinan visited last
Campbell, Mrs. S. A. Watts, and
Robinson, Arnold Robinson, Roger
Mrs. Wilder Moore. Decorations, Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Mabelle Keene.
Maude Fletcher of Vassalboro, Mr. Teague, Burton Hart, Richard
Mrs. Willis Vlnal.
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Edgecomb and Mrs. Charles Butler of North- Bucklin and Pred Bucklin, it now
Women chosen from the Circle
for the social units for each month of Burkettville spent Monday eve port, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Butler has an active membership of 22
are: May, Mrs. C. E. Overlock. Mrs. ning with Mr. and Mrs. Leland and family and Mrs. Clara Sweet- boys, the peak of membership over
land of Searsmont.
that nine years time being 26 boys.
Fred Mathews, Miss Eda St. Clair, Johnson.
Callers
Monday
at
O.
T.
Keene's
This
increase in membership over
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Butler
had
Miss M Grace Walker, Mrs Wilder
Moore; June, Mrs. Earl Moore, Mrs. as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Al were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ness and that period of time speaks well of
Emerson W. Perkins, Mrs. Albert ton Grover of Thomaston, Mrs. grandchildren and Mrs. Ada Proc it as an organization.
tor and son Ira.
Known in the first as the Chorus
Peabody, and Mrs. Sherbourn KalElmer Cunningham and Philip Boys, the Greek name was chosen
TH9 CAK THAT HA^ STeffTTH/HO' f
loch; Mrs Willis Vlnal, Mrs. S. A. Albert White, and Mrs. Elmer
Keene were Belfast visitors Sunday later and the boys worked for let
Watte, Mrs. James MacDougall, Jameson Sr.
★ D e liv e re d p rice at L e t t ’
ters and symbols for their sweaters,
October, Mrs. E. B. Clark, Mrs. afternoon.
• in f ilM ich .,» u b je c tto c h e n g e
and Mrs. William Barrett.
w i t h o u t n o tic e . P r i c e i n July, Mrs. Clark French, Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mrs. Lowell Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene and in the colors, orange and black.
1eludes aefety glees, b u m p The
club
has
secret
pass
word,
grip,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Johnson
were
era.
bu m p e r guards, s p e re
William H. Robinson, Mrs. Samuel Moody, Mrs Frederick Powers, Mrs.
. t i r e and tube. T re n e p o rte Norwood, Miss Frances Spear, and Roland Berry; November, Mrs. P. in Rockland last Saturday evening. knots and initiation and is now
tio n , state en d local te x e e , i f
an y , o p tio n a l eq u ip m e n t e n d
Mr. and Mrs. (Wesley Cunningham working on a proper motto.
Mrs. John Munsey; August, Mrs. D. Starrett, Mrs Leland Philbrook,
acceaaoriea—e x tra .
of
Augusta
have
recently
bought
the
The
first
officers
were:
President,
Fred Campbell, Mrs. Oeorge W. Mrs. William Russell, Mrs. Laura
Lewis Robinson; vice president,
Walker, Mrs. Benjamin Watte, Mrs. Starrett, Mrs. Rosina Buber; De 8alorus Edgecomb house.
Arnold Robinson; secretary, Roger
Philip
Rolfe
and
son
Clarence
of
cember,
Mrs.
Dana
Smith,
Mrs.
Al
M.
S
Hahn,
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Pea
Frankie Thomas an d James McCallion in Universal's “Code of the
Streets." There a ill be a special children's m atin ee on Monday a t 4 p. m body; September, Mrs. George New bert Ordway, Mrs. Robert Walker, West Bethel are a t their farm here Teague, treasurer. Burton Hart WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE I
for the summer.
— 10 cents.—adv.
The present officers are: President,
bert, Mrs. Alvah Simmons, Mrs. and Mrs. Ilda Russell.
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E vefy-O ther-D ay

ests of milk producers in Craw
ford county. Subordinate Grangers
throughout that area have voiced
Miss Ina Anderson o f Bangor
Mks. Nina Gibbs and George
vigorous complaints from dairymen Cam den O n e O f the T o w n s
ft ft ft ft
Prime of Brooks were recent visitors Bchool of Commerce 6pent last
over the whole milk situation, and
at Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Townsend's. weekend with her mother Mrs. Fred
W hich Has Applied For
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
During the year 1938 more than an appeal was made to the Pomona
Correspondent
(Elmer Cunningham recently caught Anderson.
State
Co-operation
Eino Parttnen of Monson was 1,000 Joint Church-Grange services to take definite action looking
a handsome trout, weighing 3 lbs.
were
held
In
the
United
States,
toward relief.
I The Maine Department of AgrlKnox-Lincoln Farm Bureau will
1 oz. Just below the Robbins mill guest Sunday at Harjula's.
drawing an immense audience,
• • • •
The
Orange
Mutual
Insurance
culture will Etart work at once t0
meet Tuesday at Union vestry.
dam a t Ghent.
chiefly of rural people; and an even Company at Olathe. Kansas, which elimlnate the heavy mfestation of
4-H Club Notes
fThere will be an all day session an-i
The ice did not leave Lake QuanEighty persons partook of supper greater number of such services are protects its members from losses
anrt „ Q„ n ,a,; motns ln lh ,.
dinner will be served at noon. The
tabacook until May 4 which was served Tuesday by the Jolly Tollers planned for 1939
by fire tornado and hail, has Just centraj anj western part of the
meeting will be in charge of Mis.
unusually late.
In Clark county, Washington, a closed a very successful year, round- state
girls’ 4-H Club a t the Finnish Con
Louise Calderwood. Mrs. Josephine
Henry Buck of Bangor was a busi gregational Church. The menu unique contest Is on. with a lively ing out an even half century of lnThc lnsect control program spon.
Clayter, Mrs. Clara Ross and Miss
ness caller in town recently.
consisted of baked beans, cabbage bunch of Orange men already par surance service. Its amount of sored by th<, s ta > Department of
Elizabeth Ross.
Samuel N Higgins and son Adel salad, pickles, chocolate pudding ticipating and further entries cer coverage runs high Into the millions ^jrivulture and carried out under
The annual poppy sale, conduct
bert. have employment in Vassal with whipped cream, coffee, cake tain. Prizes are offered to the of dollars and the savings wrought lhf direction of the W P.A. officials
ed by Wcodcock-Cassie-Coombs
boro.
Granger who grows the longest for its policyholders the past 50
and Finnish coffee bread.
drawing to a close this season.
Post and Auxiliary, will take plac°
Lee Sprowl was at hoqae from
This program was presented by beard; the handsomest; the curli years have been very great.
More than 975.030 has been spent in
Monday.
University of Maine for a few days the girls who were dressed in cos est; and the most anemic Some
A New York state Grange recently painting gypsy moth egg clusters
C. S. 'Libby, daughter Margaret
recently.
tume and assisted by Miss Leona quite prominent Patrons in the celebrating its 65th anniversary lias and in cutting out brown tail webs
and sen Vivian, who were in town
C. C. Plneo, Jr., of Montreal, was Hickman. Albert Harjula and Rus county have announced their in- one charter member living,
In areas where W.PA labor was
to attend funeral services for E. C.
a recent caller here.
sell Hickman: State club song; tentlon of winning the contest and , According to Roscoe T McIntyre, availbale.
McIntosh, have returned to Wollas
Raymond Oelo, who has been poem. 'Little Boy Blue,” Eleanor no feature of the coming golden surgeon-'general of the navy, who is
To complete this work it will t>->
ton. Mass.
seriously ill at the Waldo County Nielson; "Cradle Song." Dagmar Jubilee event at Vancouver is likely i President Roosevelt s personal physinecessary to spray in the heaviest
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter met
Hospital in Belfast, is much Im Peterson; demonstration. “Courtesy to attract keener Interest than_this clan, the Chief Executive of the',infested areas and this work will be
Thursday night.
A r th u r W . B e v e ra g e , J r.
M is s I d a M . W o o s te r
proved.
and Etiquette," by Helen Johnson unique competition from Clark United States is now in better started as soon as the foliage is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morong were
Cuts loaned through courtesy ofPress Herald-Express
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hess of Belfast and Gertrude Suomela; duet by Al county.
health than when he entered the large enough to hold spray material.
in town this week, called by the
were redent callers on relatives and bert Harjula, accordion and Russell
h ite House. Dr. McIntyre declares it will be necessary to hire comFor
the
three
months
ending
tra.
He
will
enter
the
College
of
Arthur
W
Beverage.
Jr.,
is
vale
death of Mrs. Morong's brother-infriends here.
Hickman, guitar; Finnish song; March 31 the total number of new t a t one of the secrets of the Presi- merclal machines for spraying and
law, Ernest C. McIntosh. They re dictorian and Miss Ida M. Wooster, Engineering at the University of
Raymond Batchelder, Maxine “Laakson Lilja." Ida Harjula and and reorganized Granges in the d en ts good health is exercise. Al- tree experts from the S tate deMaine in the fall.
turned Wednesday to Portland.
salutatorian of the senior class of
Batchelder of Belfast. Carl Simp Helen Johnson.
Miss
Wooster,
daughter
of
Mr.
United States was 96. distributed most every day, and sometimes partinent will do the work
Oceun Bound Rebehak lodge will North Haven High School. Princi
son and Esther Simpson of Belmont
Song.
“S
tar
of
the
East,"
Ellen
and
Mrs
Emery
Wooster
Is
the
over more than a score of states twice a day, he plunges Into the, Twenty cities und to w n s h a v e
meet Tuesday.
pal Victor L. Walker lias announced. president of her class, editor of were guests last Saturday of Pearl Stein, Eleanor Nelson, and Doro w.ih Iowa and Wyoming tied f >r White House .swimming pool an 1 made application under Chapter 43.
• • • .
thy Johnson with Mrs. Emma John- 1fin t place in the organization of indulges In roughhouse water sports section 10 of the State Law for coMr. Beverage has taken part In The Pilot and has been active In Batchelder.
Church Notices
Mrs. Ada Proctor of Appleton and son at the organ; song, “Trust and new subordinate units, and with
e Presidents normal weight is operative spraying agreements. The
Union Church school meets S u n  several school plays, served on the school plays. She will enter Farmday at 10 oclock. Worship will be editorial board of The Pilot and ington Normal School in the fall Miss Laverne Whitten of Belfast Obey," in both English and Finnish. Ohio. Pennsylvania and New York 185 pounds. As soon as he goes a State machines will spray park and
were recent callers at the home of Helen Johnson; music, banjo and ranking highert in the order named shade above that mark, he is put shade trees in C am den a m o n g o th e r
at 11. the pastor's theme, "Remaking was a member of the school orches- ■and specialize In home economics.
Mr and Mrs E. 8 Townsend.
two guitars. Leona Hickman. Albert ln the institution of new Juvenile on short rations by the surgeon- places.
a World.” The choir will sing the
Miss Alice Higgins of Newton Harjula and Russell Hickman; song. Gianges It is expected that t h 1’general until the scales show that
anthem. "Tell Me the Old, O d
coveted
magazine
award
for
schol
NORTH HAVEN
he sftfe for him to eat three
Story." Hazel Roberts will be soloist.
astic achievement has been won by Center. Mass., was last weekend "Little Sir Echo." Dagmar Peterson; quarter ending June 30 will "show , 11
HOPE
gue6l of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. play "Examination Day ' with Elaine an even la ,’t r number of new ■square meals a day again
At i , . Junior Epworth League
Emma Greenlaw and Ellzabe.’i the valedictorian of the classof 1939.
The State of Oregon recently ex
meets; dt 6. Christian Endeavor; the Greenlaw attended the Grand Tem Arthur W. Beverage. Jr. He will re Samuel Higgins, and her brother, Rlsteen, Sylvia Korpinen. Edna Grange units started and that the
The Sewing Circle held an all day
Ranta. Dagmar Peterson and Hilda National Grange year ending Sept. perienced an invasion of Mormon meeting recently at the Grange halt
pastor will be the speaker. At 7. ple session of Pythian Sisters held ceive an engrossed parchment cer Adelbert.
Daisy Roberts and sister Florence Korpinen; song. 'Beautiful Isle of 30 will be one of the best along or crickets, resulting in considerable i Dinner was served at noon and the
evening praise service, pastor's theme May 16-17 in Augusta. They were tificate upon graduation The pub
spent
last weekend with relatives In Somewhere," Helen Johnson; song. ganization lines for a quarter cen damage to crops One of the in te r-! day was spent making aprons for
"House Or Home." The choir will representatives from Oloria Temple. lishers confer this annual award as
Belfast.
"The Old Rugged Cross.” Aubert tury.
esting sights of Salt Lake City is a i the fair to be held In August.
encouragement
to
young
men
and
sing the anthem. "His Changeless
Victor L. Walker, principal of the
Ira Packard and Miss Marietta Harjula and Russell Hickman;
Few
States
the
past
year
have
,
monument erected to the sea gulls ! Mrs. Eleanor Payson has returned
women
throughout
the
nation
who,
Love."
,
High School, announces that the
by their scholastic achievement, Welch, both teachers in Machias song. "Church in the Wildwood" showm greater progress in Orange th a t devoured the crickets In the J home after spending a week a.s guest
Prayer meeting will be held Tues
day at 7 in the vestry. The discus Reck Club gave a demonstration give promise of growing into leader High Bchool. were last weekend by the Club.
organization and activity than Mls- early days of Mormon immigration, of Mrs. Charles Childs in South
guests at the home of his parents,
A silver collection was taken for | souri, and among the counties where preventing the destruction of the Hope
ship in their communities.
sion will continue on “Matthew ' on egg grading.
the benefit of the church.
The faculty, editors and contribu Mr. and Mrs. J. G Packard.
Miss Katherine True was a t home
Thursday at 5.30 Union Circle will
The losing side in the Christian
such advance has been made Ran settlers' crops and saving them
Miss
IJar
Hill,
who
is
employed
The
next
meeting
of
the
Sewing
serve a baked bean supper. There Endeavor contest, captained by tors of "The Pilot," school paper of
from the University of Maine for
dolph takes high rank, as many of from starvation
A recent survey shows that the last weekend. Miss True. Mrs.
I will be work in the afternoon for the Pauline Smith, served supper Thurs the High School, are receiving con in Rockland, visited at the home Club will be Tuesday with Mrs Al the subordinates now functioning
of her parents. Mr and Mrs. Peter fred Harjula.
members of the Circle. k
day to the winners, captained by gratulations upon this year's issue as
ln that section are leas than one chain stores of the United States Alice True. Mrs. Emily Hobbs. Mrs.
Hill, a few days recently.
Mrs William Harjula and chil year old. although rapidly “getting emPloy 476.000 people. The aver- , Edna Ames and her mother M rs.
one of the best ever published
The public denloiist^tion of the Corinne Greenleaf.
The Ladies' Aid spent an enjoy dren Helen and Gerald were In
John Beverage returned Thursday
♦-H Club was held In Union vestry
The Junior Epworth League, ac
their stride" ln Grange accomplish age salary of the managers of these Higgins motored Saturday to Portable afternoon Wednesday with Mrs. Rockland Thursday as guests of
Mrs Ralph Brown accomWednesday. A series of living pic companied by Rev. and Mrs Ken from Knox Hospital.
ments. One of the latter has been stores Is given as 42400. a year and und
Services in the Baptist Church Bryant a t the parsonage. The Mrs Agnes Holbrook
tures of the "Months of the Year" neth Cook, went last Saturday to
the recent organization of a mutual the total payroll of these chains panied them as far as Brunswick
and spent the day with her son
was given by the two girls'. clubs. Herman's Beach. Games were en- Sunday will be: Sunday school at 10 hostess served refreshments.
fire Insurance company, whose amounts to 4511.000.000
Victor Grange observed the BesMothers' Day Observance
From the first Congress, up to David a t Bowdoin College. Mrs.
The Fox Islanders, leader Mrs. Coia ' Joyed and a dinner was cooked over o'clock; and worship with sermon at
policyholders represent 20 subordin
The
Finnish
Congregational
11; evening service at 7.30. Mid quicentennlal of the Inauguration
Peterson, demonstrated "Apron Cut an open Are.
ates and two Pomona Oranges ln and Including the 76th. 8659 dif Emily Hobbs spent Sunday w ith her
of
George
Washington
recently
Church
was
filled
to
capacity
Sun
week
service
will
be
Thursday
at
7.30.
ting" and "Making a Laundry Bag.”
In the recent judging contests
Randolph and adjoining counties. ferent individuals have served In daughter Harleth Hobbs a t Gorham
Eighty vaccinations have been with a very appropriate pro day ln observance of Mothers'
Mary Maker and Rebecca Duncan I held in the 4-H Clubs these memDuring the past year Oranges ln both Houses. The total number of Normal School.
gram
An
open
session,
with
sev
Day.
Services
were
In
charge
of
William Hardy who is attending
’ were the demonstratora
I bers received ribbons as Judging given by Dr. Bousfleld. The State
the New England group have been those who have served in the Sen
The Winners, leader Mrs. Kenneth champions: Darning, Mary Maker nurse Miss Mooney has been !n eral Invited guests, was held. Rev. Rev Samuel Nevala.
busy collecting tinfoil, which has ate is 862; 8106 having served as the University of Marne passed last
Others on the program were:
I Cook, gave a demonstration on Fox Islanders; patching. Norma charge of the clinic the past three C. H. Bryant spoke on “Washing
been turned over to the Shriners’ representatives Four hundred and weekend at home.
ton."
and
Harold
P.
Cobb
on
"Edu
Mrs.
Syrjala
of
Fitchburg
and
her
days.
| "Etiquette and Courtesy. ' Marilyn Phillips, Winners; egg judging. Steve
Miss Mary Bills has arrived at
Hospital for crippled children at fifty have served in both Houses,
cation In Washington's Time.”
sister. Mrs. Peterson of Los Angeles
I Carver, Norma Phillips. Eva Amlro Hamilton, Diamond Rock; and Ed
Springfield Mass. Connecticut so while 141 have served as territorial her home here after spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Mathews of guests of Mrs. Alex Raita. who pre
I and Barbara Mills took part in this ward Greenleaf. Jr., Daddy Lane.
Prospect: Now th a t you have
winter in Waltham. Mass.
far leads ln this work, having col delegates and commissioners.
Belfast,
and
Mrs
Earl
Millay
and
sented
several
songs
with
guitar
a
c

shown me that your new car will do
'
I Mrs. Raymond Ludw g and
I demonstration.
,
lected almost four tons of tinfoil
daughters. Arabelle and Bertha, of companiment. Eino Hill gave a talk
SUNSET
daughters. Faith and Ann were
Robert Btrachan tkmionstrat-d
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal- better than 80 miles an hour, will
during 1938 Two members at Bel
South Liberty were guests of Mrs. in Finnish on the meaning of
------1guests of Mr and Mrs W. R. Thurj “Useful Knots For th c F a rm " for haven office from the arrival of the such a car last?
lows Falls. Vt.. alone turned In 240
Isabel Howes on Mothers' Day.
Mothers' Day Mrs. Vilma Piiralnen
Mrs Alice Ellis returned Sunday i |0W and fa r ,j|y jn Lincolnville r> the Daddy Lane 4-H Club, leader boat Monday afternoon, May 22, ' Agent: Don't let th at worry you.
pounds and Inasmuch as over 400
A
fine
Mothers'
Day
service
was
recited
a
poem
composed
by
John
'
from
Unity where she has been em- oently. the occasion being Mr. and
sir.
Any
one
who
drives
80
miles
until its departure Wednesday
Rev. Kenneth Cook
cigarette packages are necessary to
an hour will not need any car long. held at the Methodist Church Wesa
Steve Hamilton of
Diamono morning—adv.
produce one pound of tinfoil, ft is | ployed, called home by the death Mrs Thurlow's silver wedding an
Sunday morning, with an appropri
Mrs. Alex Raita read a story ap apparent that collection of such ma ■of her husband (Lewis Ellis who niversary.
ate address by Rev. C. H. Bryant, propriate to the day. Emil Rutv-ka
has been at Fairfield Sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson and
terial ln ton lots is no slight ac
who also sang a solo “My Mother's spoke on plans for Fathers’ Day to
Carrie Hutchinson was guest Mon family were visitors Sunday at Mr.
complishment.
Bible ” A goodly number were In be observed a t the church Anselm
1.7N
The Pomona Grange of Craw day of her daughter Virginia Cole.ian(j ^ rs n radford Young's In Lin
, attendance.
Lampinen sang "Kalastajan Laulu."
colnville
ford county. Pa., is taking practical
A Mothers' Day party was held Wilho Elgland played a cornet solo
steps toward remedying the aggraWE BUY
at the home of Mr. and Mrs F A. ln memory of his late mother. Mrs
‘ vatlons of the milk situation in that
Dunton in honor of three mothers Aino Elgland.
i county, and a t a recent meeting
AND SILVER
Those in attendance were Mr. and
Mr. Erkkila sang a solo, In mem
following energetic discussion the
Clarence E. D aniels
Mrs. Freeman Merrill and da ugh - ory of their grandmother. Mrs Ida
Pomona appointed a committee of
terArllne. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ness, Harjula, Misses Helen Johnson,
seven of its strongest men to for379 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
all of Bangor, Mrs. Lola R Ness Ina Anderson. Eleanor Nelson and
i rnulate a policy for the best interand granddaughter Priscilla Beals, Dorothy Johnson sang in Finnish,
of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. F. .A 'My Mothers’ Bible ."
Dunton. Refreshments Included a
Dinner was served by the ladles
beautifully decorated cake in the of the church.
shape of a heart, with the words.
"To Mother.” A social afternoon
O W L ’S H E A D
was enjoyed.
Mrs. Franoella Moody and Mr.
Owl’a Head Orange will serve a
and Mrs. Alleine Adams called dandelion green supper Monday at
A METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPER WITH ALL THE COVERAGE
Sunday on Mrs. Moody's nieces. 6 30, followed by a Orange meet
O F LOCAL, FOREIGN AND STATE NEWS
Mrs. Ethel Brann and Mrs. Lizzie j ing. Wilbur Benter will give an
Illustrated travel talk which has
Ward in China.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Luce and every promise of being realistically
• TWO OR MORE SPORTS PAGES
children of Oakland visited Bunday fascinating. Members may Invite
with relatives and friends in this guests to the program.
• TWO OR MORE SOCIETY PAGES
Robert Learned has returned to
place.
• LOCAL NEW S AND PICTURES
William H. Ripley, one of the old his employment ln Portland after
cemUiM aff Hmm
est residents of this town, died re several weeks' visit with his parents
• TW O COMIC PAGES DAILY— 8 PAGES COLORED COMICS,
’ • MCIUMVI VACUUS
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. here.
•lAIIMST.
8 PAGES BLACK AND WHITE COMICS O N SATURDAY
Mrs. Ethel Farrow returns to Do •
Leo Bean, where he has boarded for
s. sow Amo-srasAA
• r t 11 n a. n i u
some time. The Masonic funeral ver. N. H.. Sunday after visiting
•OMU ST TIBMSS
• FINANCIAL PAGE, COMPLETE STOCK TABLES
service was conducted by Quantaba- her sister. Mrs. Anna Donahue.
INS-BAM.
Chester Philbrook of the crew of
• FOOD PAGES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
cook Lodge of which he was a mem
«. SS-NOSSIPI
ber. Interment was in Oak Grove Capt. Joyce's boat, Althea J., Swan s
VAIVI-IH-HIA
• WELL KNOW N NATIONAL AND LOCAL COLUMNISTS
VMncTW MVI
Island, has been at his home for
Cemetery.
UC BSAKIS.
AND FEATURE WRITERS
Donald Plalsted and daughter of several days.
s. MW-osssavi
i
I t
cab- viMsiut
Owl's Head Orange meets Monday
Augusta were guests Sunday of Mr.
•
a
v. s is r ic r ie s
and Mrs. H. W. Plalsted, and Mr. night. Supper will be served at 6
ACTION SIMMS
TIM WITH IMAS
W IR E P H O T O
o’clock.
Those Joining Pomona
COM PLETE
and Mrs. Kenneth Plalsted
•HOCKFSOOf |
IN*. (AvWfaW
Grange
from
here
were
Ellena
FreThe N E W S
th e o n ly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Buck
and
$ 2 .0 0 N O V E L
daughter Janet of Augusta were dette, Effie Dyer. Louise Arey. Myra
p ap er in M a in e h a v in g
F R E E w ith each
• . t u is it roe.
Scammon. Blanche Mann, William
callers Sunday In town.
c o m p le te W ir e p h o t o r e 
a. noNT-iNe s
S a tu r d a y * !
Haskell, Elmer 8mall. Evelyn Ross. It’s first in sales.. just as it’s first in acceleration
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Avard
Craig
of
c e iv in g
and
s e n d in g
VIMTI
Newton Center. M ass. were visitors Frank Ross, and Oscar Foster.
B a n g o r D a ily N e w t
non.
.. first in hill-climbing •. first in all-round value!
e q u ip m e n t.
Alvin Perry and Ellsworth Hoyt
Sunday a t the Higgins home.
<>• H A M e l | «
MOUNTle UNI
Of course. It's the sales leader! O f
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bragg of motored to Rumford recently.
• as* at user.
O ver
Carrie
Philbrook,
who
Is
employed
course,
o
ver
h
a
lf
a
m
illion
1939
China
are
visiting
Rev.
and
Mrs.
:Please send the BANGOR DAILY NEW S to::
n A N M S w o X .1
C. H. Bryant and Mrs. Bragg Is ln Thomaston, visited Tuesday at Chevroleta have been sold, and the
caring for Mrs. Bryant, who is ill. the home of Mrs. Chester Philbrook. demand Is steadily Increasing! . . .
NAME .....................................................
>«• ix c iu s iv i a<
Elizabeth Scammon, student at
Because people everywhere defi

NORTH HAVEN HONOR WINNERS

VINALHAVEN

SEARSM O NT

Fighting The Moths

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D

★

OLD G O L D

The F i r s t D a i l y N ew spaper In A n y
Town In N orthern and E astern M aine
. . ...G i v e s You A ll These F e a t u r e s :

Sales Leader -Performance Leader*
Value Leader**

THATS CHEVROLET!

u

ADDRESS ..............................

PO RT CLYDE

............

C TTY..........................................STATE
BY MAIL, eetsld e of Bancor or
Brewer. PayaMe In advance.

BY CARRIER oo any ssUbUsfaed
News carrier route.

Pi! $7.50 for one full year

[~~| 25c per w eek, payable at
the end o f each week

$4.00 for six months
F I $2.25 for three months
[~~j $ .75 for one month
□

O et-ot-otate an d Canadian sub
scriptions |I .M per month payable
In advance.

S A T U R D A Y IS S U E S O N L Y — 52 W e e k s .......................... $2-50

T he B a n g o r D a ily N e w s

*

"W hat Stephen Saw" will be the
sermon topic Sunday at 10.39 in the
Baptist chapel.
The “Rainbow
Chorus" will sing "Wonderful Peace"
as a special musical number. Miss
Helen Anthony will be the soloist.
The Bible school will convene at
11.30; Christian Endeavor service at
6 with Miss Blanche Chaples as lead
er. The evening service of song and
praise will begin at 7 o'clock. The
young people’s chorus will sing spe
cial music. The pastor’s subject will
be Pardon For All." Mid-week
p ra y e r service w ill be T hu rsday at

U n iv e rs ity o f M aine, was hom e last

weekend.
James Farrell Is employed a t An
drews Island.
M artha Philbrook has charge of
opening Bancroft Camp ln prepara
tion for the coming of the school
June 9 Her assistants are Jennie
Mash, Nina Perry. Annie Farrell and
Alice Woodman.

buv^ ;
mHT-aos

nitely know that Chevrolet la th e
style leader—the performance leader
—the value leader among all care In
Its price range!
Visit your Chevrolet dealer and
buy the car th a t’s first In sales and
Bret In value—a new 1939 Chevrolet I

HAIFA MILLION
1939 CHFVROLETS

—

..

A

-

& LT

e- * ‘

IS. BUCO NMSMIS.
IS. NTSMS-eiAB SI
axis AMe Toew
TUSS BSIVI.
’ 7- • # M -" I*T stai
S IS H T IM
tSNITION.

• • and

Korsi o f orti
Imporfont fsaluroi.

fv « r y 4 0 seconds o f e v e ry d a y ,
Som ebody buy* a n o w Chovrolot!

MM

M O TO R S V A L U C

SEAVIEW GARAGE, INC.
6 8 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
PEASLEE A R O S S , V IN A L H A V E N

T E L 1250
B A R K E R ’S G A R A G E , U N IO N

R O C K L A N D , ME.
C A R R O L L ’S O A R A G E, T H O M A S T O N
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Every-Other-Day

KENMORE

4 0 0 large, cheery rooms with tub,
shower and circulating ice water.
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOMS.

ATTHF
'J U N C T IO N

S p e c ia l 2 a n d 3 - d a y a ll-e x p e n s e lo u r s —
r o o m s , m e a ls , s t e a m b o a t t r i p s , s ig h ts e e i n g — -a ll f o r $ 1 1 . 7 5 p e r p e r s o n .
L . E . W it n e y , M a n a g in g D ir e c t o r

'2 O -2 O A -M C -I6
I3 8 -2 -3 -3 0
6072

Friday night in the Congregational
The Church has been favored
parlor. Interest was expressed in
with the gift of a carpet covering
♦
the recently formed Boys' Club.
Advertisement', In this column not j ♦
the entire auditorium presented by
$
A
A
A
A
to
exceed
three
lines
luser’ed
once
for
I
•
z\
z \ zx
1and it is suggested that members
Mrs. J. D. Thurston. I t is becoming 25 cents. three times for 50 cents. AdSTATE OF MAINE
■
1look up books and magazines, par
GILBERT HARMON
and appropriate with the general dltlonal lines five cen ts each for one j QET your chluks. last hatches comSHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
time.
10
cents
for
three
times,
Five
i Ina now DELAWARE FEED STORE.
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR
ticularly any numbers of Live Na- j
Correspondent
effect of the Church.
Correspondent
small words to a line.
70 Park St . Tel 616_____________ 50-61
A
A
A
A
In lit signaling the m onth of June as S afety Month for the
I tional Geographic, to be added to
Next Tuesday the Boy Scouts
A
A
A
A
I DAHLIA and gladlola bulbs for sale.
State of Maine, I hope to enlist the ro-oprration of every in d i
the shelves in their rooms. Follow
have been invited to Mr McKinley's
| seedlings, petunias, double and single;
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
< i asters, stocks, snapdragons, and many
vidual in tlie State in the realixatmn of a m uch-hoped for reduc
ing adjournment, some interesting
camp after school. A good time is
other kind, of (lowers; tomatoes, cabI
a id c'auilfiower
MRS ELLA
tion in automobile fatalities.
and amusing guessing contests were
promised. Soda, hamburg. rolls and
Horace Keizer is improving slowly
The yacht Magic owned by W
£ * * » * « . * * * « . « . * • » ] ) CLINE Spruce Head. Tel. 58-21 58-80
conducted by Mrs. Forest Stone and
frankfurts
will
be
provided.
Trans
If r r h individual will take unto himself th e vow to conduct
POCKETBOOK lost Friday morning! PAIR work horses, harness, farm
Rodman Peabody was launched
after five weeks' illness and would
Mrs. Orvel Williams. The next
portation has also been taken care containing papers of value. Please e a ll' equipment, -led scoot, new milch Jersey
hiir -lf in a manner tc safeguard not only h is personal welfare
welcome calls from friends.
Friday at the Railway and will soon
meeting will be with Mrs. Tillson
•
•
of. All Scouts are asked to meet a t 741-W or return to owtjer at NORTH cow with calf for sale ALFRED E.
hut the welfare of his friends and neighbors. I am confident th at
HAVEN
60* It STANDISH. South Waldoboro.
59*81
Mrs. Grace Ccllamore who has
1leave for Marblehead. Mass.
May 31. when a five-ctnt-package
the School House at 3. The meeting
still further improvement can he made on M aine's already enviable
been visiting her son. Oliver CollaMrs. Otto Kneller and son. David
PAIR of gold rimmed glasses last beICE boxes for sale, $5 to 110 Electric
"Maybasket" will receive wrapped
,
.
will be at the camp Tuesday at 7.30 tween Pleasant and Part Sts.. Wednes- refrigerators $30 to $50 New Norge,
rc ord.
more, in Alban)1. N. Y., and her
|
C F $139 Electric washers. $15 to
articles for sale, and Mrs. Hathorne , ____ _
____
a Court of Honor will be promoted dniy Return to COURIER OAZETTE
60*It I $20 New Thor washer, ringer and lroner
daughter. Miss Alice Collamore in
i parents Mr. and Mrs Warren Con
At this lime preparations more forward for the entertainment
will have patchwork for sewing.
____ $54 95
For free demonstration call
at the High School under the spon
New York City, after spending the
— 768-R H E COOMBS 64 Masonic 8t..
of a rcccrd number of summer visitors. T h is will, of neeessity,
Miss Dorothy Butler. R. N. of ant.
sorship of the local troop commit
60 62
W
Rockland
past year in California, has re
Maurice Bowers of Portland was
inireare the traffic over our State highways, and I can but press the
i Englewood. N. J., is visiting Mr and
tee. Every Scout must appear be
for
sale,
fair
Chevrolet
coach
1931
♦
in town recently.
turned to her home here.
urge that the rules of safety be followed to the letter.
price.
TEL.
condition, reasonable
fore attending the Camporee.
Mrs Orvel Williams.
1 Thomaston 51
59*64
Gerald Rowland and Miss Doro
Methodist worship tomorrow will
*
If our ritixens and those visiting us exercise due care and
thy Rowland, have returned to New
be at 10.30 preaching by the pastor,
CHESTER white pigs for sale. $5 each
In the Churches
The Famous Keds Mouse Circus
COTTAGE
to
let
at
Spruce
Head
near
I o W CARROLL. Rockville
59-61
caution
in
the
operation
of
their
motor
vehicles,
Maine
is
definitely
York, after spending a week with St. James Catholic Church. Mass subject: "A Changed Household "
will be in Rockland at Blacking- m rk b ^ m rn U h ed ^ ^ n ew ™
’ HOWARD. 17 strawberry plant. for
;
tirted
toward
further
accomplishment
in
th
e
w
ay
of
reducing
in
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark. ,
arress hie D enW of lln d Miore nriv- “ »*• 6<*' P " 100: ‘ 5 50 per 1 000 PukU* e
at 9 a. m .
.
....
ton's Clothing & Shoe Store the He
“ on! t x $ “ S e ! - o f M a n d e l rent ^ tr a CEDRIC NOYBB. Union.
59*61
number and severity the daily list of automobile mishaps.
Mrs. Oliver Hahn was hostess to St. John's Church. Holy Eucha-1 Kenneth Rich. Helen Sheffield. Conweek of May 22d. starting Monday for season or by m onth. TEL. 793-W 40 FT henhouse for sale: oil burner
the Baptist Mission Circle Tues rist at 9 a. m.
i
' stance Edna Knights. Irene Johnson 1
LEWIS O. BARROWS. Governor.
54-tf cookstove: tea tables and chairs; house
p. m. These circus artists just a r after 4 p m.
day and these officers were re-elec Baptist Church. Sunday School1Ed-th Mac Hunt. Joan Steele K a th -'
—
;----------------- — — — lots
MRS. LAWSON. 93 Elm S t .
rived in Maine straight from their
FIVE-room upstairs tenement to l e t .' c-amd»n
59-61
ted: President Mrs Minnie New- at 9 45 a. m.. morning service at 11. | crine Weaver. Robert MacFarland
Olenn street
Flush, electric lig h ts., ---- _ . ',
------- ;---------.
;
,
Florida W inter Training quarters. garage Also two-room apartment to
ACCORDION for sale. used. 120 bass,
beat; vice president. Mrs. Clara
childrens story is -A story of i and Clinton Condon
A- F Sherman is music director. first of June and after a m onth’s
let. Apply R P CONANT. 20Q Camden i professional model "Caprant. a $300
There are fourteen in the company St
60-62 Instrument for $95 beautiful tone In
Second G ra d e -Jc h n Spear. Ter. v Church school and Bible classes will vacation he will go to Yonkers. N.
Sawyer; secretary. Mrs. Grace An- Tw0 GianU • and the subject of
— —........ i perfect condition CHARLES A. LUHthis year
Advance advertising —
ROOM to let. at 55 Grace St TEL DELL, Camden. Tel. 2502 .
60*62
drews; treasurer. Mrs. Lucy Sillery. , he ?<,rmon is .>The
of Taikjng Leach. Janet Johnson. Ralph Pier- ** at 1145 ant* Happy Hour serv- Y . where he has a pastorate.
agents say better than ever. Free 258-R or 142
60-62
EIGHT cords of good cow dressing
a‘ ’ 39 song service with mes- Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Powers have
committees appointed, work. Mrs.
yourself" Music included a pont. James Bell Helen Adam*
show night n' day. Don t miss it.
FURNISHED house with garage to for sale at your own price. Must be
Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Lucy Sillery. and baritone
-Gloria," by Raymond Robert Davis. Charles McLain. "a«e b>' the Pastor' subject: "The moved to their cottage "Fredelyn
let, at 42 Union St.. Camden. Inquire moved at once TEL 114-J._____ 60-62
Free
Keds
Handbooks
of
Sports
Mrs. Helen Hahn; program. Mrs. R Grccnc and two selections b y 1Charles Tuttle. Annie Sheffield, Jo- Marks of thc New B ir ,h " s®104®' Ledge ' at Riverside Park for the
68 GRACE ST.. Rockland
58*63
19-FT V-bottom boat for outboard
and Games given away while they
motor for sale RUFUS CASWELL JR.
Minnie Wilson. Mrs. Elizabeth the men's chorus. In the evening anne Vinal. Jean 6pear, Gloria Mrs. Allen Payson. Prayer and summer.
SMALL, furnished apt to let. all North Edgecomb. R F .D _________ 59*61
last.
59-60 modern, very pleasant; nice view of
Mr. and Mrs John Campbell, for
Walsh and Mrs. Clara Sawyer; ; at 7
the pastor's subject is Brooks. Irving Wtckstrom. Kenneth testimonial meetings will be held
PINE skiffs for sale. $15. PACKARDS
harbor. 42 Fulton S t . city. TEL 960-R
60-62
_________________________________5R*2» STORE, at the Highlands
vestry Thursday night at 7 30 merly of Thomaston, have moved to
sick, Mrs. Eunice Tilson, Mrs. U - -Trying
Borrow Religion." Ep- Levan. Keith Beattie. Signe Swar.- j ln
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
HAY for ilk" J A M E S S U L L IV A N .
APARTMENT to let three rooms and
titia Starrett. and Mrs. Abbie , worlh League meets at 6. and pray- holm John Davis. Richard Hail. ' lrene Marrmer of Somerville is the Crane house on Spruce street.
60*82
bath, furnished; newly renovated $4 Glen Cove.
WORK WONDERS
Dale Butler. Leon Simmons. Mai- visiting her sister. Mrs Kenneth Mr. Campbell is employed by a bak
| week
Inquire MIKE ARMATA The
Shaw; schedule, Mrs. Evelyn Per- cr mfeting b Thursday at 7 30
NEW. light weight Storm King rubMen
s
Shop.
Main
and
Park
S
t
.
Rock
her boots foe
r" «sale,
B e. sne
ing company.
ron. Mrs. Ida Jordan and Miss Eliza Federated Church. Sunday School' colm Libby. Edward McLellan Wadsworth.
land.
58-63 Mail orders filled
STATE OF MAINE
McLAIN SHOE
Baptist activities for the week
A new hollcw steel flagpole is be County of Knox, ss
STORE
Rockland________________58-tf
Whitney.
at 945 morning worship at 11. The Christine Maxey. Ernest Morse
TWO modem apartments at 241
Superior
Court
Broadway
to
let.
available
about
June
.
.
.
.
.
.
are: Sunday services a t 11 and 7.30 ing erected on the Village Green un
PANSY plants for sale ROY CASPER
At the Federated Mission Circle tphject of the sermon for the mom- ' Ruth Curtis. Priscilla Starr,
In Equity
1; each has 7 rooms bath steam heat | Beechwood St„ Thomaston
5$ 80
LAURENCE K MANSFIELD
and two-car garage. L. A. THURSTON.
which met at the home of Miss ing
-childlikeness—Growth and
Third Grade—Ruth Swsnholm. Rev Mr. Brown will preach at both der the sponsorship cf the American
STRAWBERRY plants for sale. How
VS
Tel. 1159
59-tf
Margaret Crandon Thursday after- New Experiences." The anthem to Harold Cushman. Mary Lakemaa. i services; morning theme. "Jesus Ap- Legion and the Spanish W ar vet
MANSFIELD BUTTNER COMPANY
ard 17 75c per 100; 500 or more. 65c
POUR-room apartment to let at 48 p<,r 100 CLARENCE SPEAR Warren.
K. Mansfield of Rockland
r a o a St.,
Gt
a l l r»vr\z4ae-vx
• aadults
e 4 iiI4 c n
n iv
l lr l .
.
. . .
noon Mrs. H. F. Leach gave a re- v* sung is -Bless the Lord. O My Alton Foster. Hope Paulsen. Mary pearing, and Ours"; evening. "Both erans. Norman Fuller is the con lnLaurence
Grace
all
modern;
only.
TEL.
59*61
Tel. 7-14.
said County of Knox complains
50-tf
aganlst Mansfleld-Buttner Company a 133
port of an address she had heard isoul." by Rogers. Epworth League 1 McLain. Paul Simpscn. John Dana. Sides
of the Window." Church tractor in charge of the erection.
—
;
BAY
mare for sale. 1150 lbs.; also
corporation duly organized and e x 
FURNISHm apartment to let. MRS pasturage for young stock. $3 a head
Miss Ruth Seabury give on the mcets at 6 o'clock and the subject, Lloyd Smith. Dana Clukey. Richard School meets at 9 45 the pastor s
isting under the laws of the State <f A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave.. Tel 576, for season E E KEIZER. 400 Upper
The Famous Keds Mouse Circus Maine, and located at Rockland afore _________________________________ 50~tt j Pleasant St , c ity ________________58*60
Bible Class at 10. Mid-week qui-'t
Madras Conference. Miss Seabury of
evening servica is “A Giving ! Morse.
said. and says:
BY month or season four-room fur
The usual high-grade, guaranteed
was one of the United States' 45 God."
Fourth Grade—Helen Lynch. Rcs- hour service will be Thursday at will b? in Rockland at Blacking(1) The plaintiff Is President of said nished
camp: electricity, spring water, Willow Brook Dahlias wtll be sold by
Company
near
eight miles from Thomas Mrs E D Perry, the next house below
delegates to the World Conference
Pentecostal Mission. Adult Bible ' ar.na Treat. Alfred Frankowski. Say- 7 30. Summer visitors will find i ton's Clothing & Shoe Store the Mansileld-Buttner
(2) At a m eeting of the stockholders ton shore,
TEL 188-4 or call South Cushing Willow Brook Farm on Route 105. 15
week of May 22d. starting Monday of said Corporation, legally called Post Office
held last December in Madras. India class at 12 45 and afternoon service ward Hall. Donald Rich. Wilma a welcome at all services.
60*65 unlabelled for $1; six labelled for $1;
therefor and held at Rockland on the
p
m.
These
circus
artists
just
a
r
The yacht Shrew formerly owned
The findings of the Conference a r e !a[ 2.
Sheffield. Joan Crie. Virginia Smith.
HEATED furnished rooms and fur "Glads" mixed. 50 for $1 or smaller
eighth day of May. 1939. the said
voted to dissolve said cor nished apartment to le t FOSS HOUSE slz n 75 or 100 for $1: named varieties
to be the basis of all Mission study :
• • • •
Lorraine Butler Betty Lou Seek.ns. by A. W Anderson of New York, rived in Maine straight from their stockholder!,
58*66
77 Park S t. Tel. 330
46 tf 5c each or 50c a dozen and up
po ration
Florida
W
inter
Training
quarters.
<3t There are no existing assets of
next year.
Seven-Point Wins Awarded
Nancy Libby. Gwendolyn Jackson. has recently been scld to E J. Con
PIGS for sale, four weeks old ALDEN
FURNISHED apartm ent of three
Corporation to be distributed and rooms, suitable for couple, garage If J WALTZ TI»r i8-22. Waldoboro 58*80
Mrs. L. L. Mank of Waldoboro' Grade pupils received seven- Dorothy Merrill. Leis Hastings Pa quest of Bangor and will be com There are fourteen in the company said
no liabilities
desired Tel. 436-M, C A. EMERY 49-tf
NEW milch cow for sale five years
this year.
Advance advertising
Wherefore the plaintiff prays:
and Mrs. Elizabeth Ames were call- 1point pins recently, awarded on tricia Rees, Jenn.e Knowlton. Chris missioned this spring.
FIVE-room apartment to let at 56 old TEL Warren 5-3___________ 58*60
tl) That said defendant corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ames have agents say better than ever. Free may be dissolved and terminated
Talbot Ave
Inquire R. H BR’TT.
ers Friday at Mrs. Horace Keizer's. | throat, teeth, vision hearing, pvf- tine Hyeom. Frederick Brazier. Mil
RECONDITIONED electric rangrs for
52-tf Rale.
(2) That the plaintiff may have such City Building
$39 50 WWTh'........
hstalled (as per our
The Happy Home Makers 4-H , ture. weight, and birth certificate.
dred Jenkins. Rosalie Sewall. Irene returned from Portsmouth. N. H show night n' day. Don't miss it. other
and further relief as the case may
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove S t i d
regular policy), several to choose from;
Club will meet Wednesday at 7 Town Nurse. Mrs. Katherine Flint, Brccks. Dorothy Brazier. Roy Weav where they visited their niece, Miss Free Keds Handbooks of Sports require
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS
52-tf Easy washer reconditioned, two with
(3) That such notice of this bill
i dryers. one.W ltk/ wringer. CENTRAL
Beverly Frye, who is a patient at and Games given away while they may be given to the defendant corpor
POUR-room apartment to let.
o'clock at the home of the leader 1made the awards to:
er, Robert Hall.
modern.
Apply at CAMDEN and ,1MAINE POKTR C O . 447 Main St..
ation
as
the
Court
may
determine
last.
59-60
Mrs. Pcarle MacFarland.
Sub-Primary—Frank Shields. Car60-tf
Fifth Grade—Eleanor Tuttle. Doris the Portsmouth Hospital as the re
ROCKLAND WATER OO , Tel. 934 52-tf Koclt"'na
LAURENCE K. MANSFIELD
HORSE for sale, weight 1100. JOHN
Charles T. Smalley.
The 24th annual meeting of th e •olyn Lufkin. Marita Butler, Ila Vinal. James Robinson. Lawrence sult of an automobile accident. Mis.,
JONES Owls Head.
60*62
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
UNION
United Baptist Convention of Gasper. Sally Gillchrest. Arthur I Kar.gas. George Grafton. Carlton t Frye is reported as improving.
Then personally appeared Laurence
FOUR hom t-bullt farm tractors for
K
Mansfield
and
made
oath
that
he
Maine, will be held at Dover-Fox- Elliot. Evelyn Bean. Richard S tone.' Sawyer. Beverly Grant. Betty Shcf- ' “I'm From Missouri." starring
sale, sell cheap or exchange for stock.
Mrs. Ann French and Miss Laura has read the foregoing bill and knows
TOWLES OARAGE Appleton Tel W
croft Monday to Thursday Mrs | Carleen Yeung, Richard Gliddtn. field. Gertrude Hanley. Marion Ol- Bob Burns will be shown Sunday Robbins arrived last Saturday after the contents thereof and that the
Appleton 9 24____________________ 60*62
same
la
true
of
his
own
knowledge
Evelyn Perron will attend as a dele- James ONeil. Jean Williams. B?nr- i son. Jean Cushing. Marjorie Jordan, and Monday at the Comique
ARRIVING May 23 One carload ex
Before me.
a winter's stay in Florida.
PAINTING, papering of all kinds; tra good Iowa biases. Prices reasonable
Charles T Smalley
gate from the Thomaston Baptist ly Watts. Raymond Wallace, Edward j Phyllis Gasper, Roy Swar.hclm. Win- Theatre.
Frank G off has moved his house (LS)
Notary Public plastering, brick, cement and rock and will trade for cattle. LEON A.
60-62
Church and is to be one of the Vir.al, Donald Thorndike. Marilyn nifred MacFarland. Jean EUiot, DonMiss Mildred Fowlti has returned to the cellar which he recently
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams Bt.. LUDWIG. Newcastle.
Upon the foregoing bill of complaint work
Rockland
52-tf
ORDERED
USED one-horse disc, spring tooth
speakers Tueday night at the wo Tinker, Althea Stanley. Joan Sla- | aid Reilly.
from California and is occupying
That the plaintiff give notice £0 the
built.
HAVE your floors sanded and ref In and plow l o r Salt? also new lime sow
men's session.
der. Durant Sheffield, Paul Bemont. j Sixth Grade — Janette Llnscott. her cottage at tne Beach for the
said Mansfleld-Buttner Company to
with Sealtlte
scratch - proof, ers. com pUhtgr and manure spread
The annual meeting and election appear at the July Rules of this Court, lshed
waterproof, non-skid Leaves a velvet er's Fifteen: horses—no sickness. C.
Friday a t 6.20 will b? supper and Virginia Pease. Vera Pease. Jeanette j Marjorie Cushing. Rosemarie Conti. summer.
on
Tuesday.
July
4.
1939.
at
ten
o'clock
60*62
finish
Rates
reasonable
New equip M BURGESS;'Tel 17-3, Union.
of officers of the American Legion In the forenoon by publishing an a t
business meeting for all Baptist McKee, Hilma Mattson. George John Thornton, Georgia Treat. Lu- i The Garden Club will m *et Tucsment Includes electric sander. electric
LOAM for sale, for gardens and
will be held Tuesday night and tested copy of the foregoing bill and edger and new (toctrlc steel wool
Church and Sunday School officials. Lindahl. Roger Libby, Mary Hysom, cilie Treat. Virginia Roes. Carl '
at 2.36 f.t the home
Mrs. J
this order o f notice thereon three polishing machine R L. RICHARDS. lawns: also gravel: del. WM ANDER
luncheon will be served. AU ex- weeks
successively In The Courier-Ga Tel. 952. at 25 Franklin St.
60-62 SON. West Meadow road. Tel. 23-W.
Mrs Robert Libby entertained the j Wendall Henderson. Elwyn Burkett. Brcoks, Edwin Leach. Walter Rou- Hugh Montgomery. Roby W Nash
h’ -tf
service men are invited. The Le zette, a newspaper published In Rock
LAWNMOWERS
called
for.
sharpened
Friendly Club Wednesday night I Valerie Feyler, Audrey Young and I ertson, Paul Thorndike. Bernard ®K Augusta will be the speaker.
land in said County of Knox, thc last
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $125.
gion and Auxiliary will attend serv publication to be fourteen days at and delivered. Prompt, dependable
Mrs. Tillson, the president, conduct- 1Allred Starr.
Clark. Mary Richards. Grace Pau'Mrs. Alex Gilmore is a surgical ices at tire Metiiodist Church May least prior to said fourth day of July, service Tel 791.. CRIB HARDWARE S ^ R Y * ™ ’ aESt5' *1'°5' M B * so.?;
53-tf 1ERRY' lel e*’!
39-tf
that It maty then and there appear and C O . Rockland
cd the business meeting. A quilt
First Grade — Donald Paulsen, sen. June Robinson. Loren Jordan patient at Community Hospital
28 at 10 o'clock. Rev. Corwin H. answer to said bill and abide the
NICKEL plating and brass polishing _
top made and given to the Club ' Anna Mank. Joan Young. Sterling Roger Long. Estelle Ovcrlock. Card I Mr. Saul R. Polisner will leave
judgment of the Court thereon
done In Urge or small Jobs BANOOR
Olds of Rockland will be the speaker
And the defendant is hereby com  STOVE SHOP. 277 Maiu St . Bangor
A
. . . . .. _
*
by Mrs. Webster was accepted with Risteen. Orrin Treat. Kenneth Fey- 1 Sewall. Hazel Weaver. Gilbert Be- ; Sunday on a motor trip through the
manded
to
file
with
the
Clerk
of
said
Memorial Day at 8 p. m. at Town
Court
for
said
County,
within
thirty
thanks, and it will be knotted next ; ler, Irving Lufkin. Alden Sew all.1attie, Tony Frankowski
, Middle Atlantic states. He will re hall. Alley's orchestra will furnish
CATERPILLARS — Don't bum your
days after the date named for Its ap trees,
us spray them; control guar t t « ‘ « * * * * * * a » * * * * G
sume practice June 1.
pearance. Its demurrer, plea or answer anteed let M
F ROBARTS. Tree Expert
music.
to said hill. If any It hath
ICE milk cooling tank wanted. 4-ean
Co..
Camden.
Tel 785
58-tl
, Miss Lucie Dickens, daughter of
• • • •
WILLIAM H. FISHER
capacity. TEL Thomaston 72
57-60
NEW York Tailor. Main St. corner
Justice Superior Court
Mr. and Mrs W L. Diekens, is atM ethodist Church Notes
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen
Dated at Rockland.
of
8ummer
St
Remndellng
and
alter
I tending the Ivy House party at the Service begins at 10 30. Thc adult May 10. 1939
MRS
ROGER D.
ations of ladles and gents garments. eral houscwwrk
48 tl SKILLINGS, 1059 Washington St.. Bath.
A true copy of Bill and Order of Suits made by measure
D"lta Upsilcn Fraternity at Bo-.vdoin choir will sing an anthem. Thc court
Maine.
59-61
thereon.
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches
as guest of Patil Bickford.
Milton M. Griffin
TWO experienced waitresses wanted.
processional hymn is "Angel Voices
clocks, antiques all ktnds Call and
Clerk
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Good pay. KAUNDEKS CABINS, or see
Mr. and Mrs. Amos E. Pitcher and Ever Singing". St. Cecelia Chqlr
57-8-63 Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958 J
Nate Saunders, O len Cove.
59-61
Mr. and Mrs. Harcld Monroe arc will sing during the offertory “Just
52-tf
USED upright piano In good condi
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen tion wanted. Tel. 708. MAINE MUSIC
spending thc weekend on a fishing For Today ." Rev. Leo F. IRoss will
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
53-60
dable hauling of waste and ashes. AR CO
Whereas
Henry
Burns
of
Union.
In
trip at Swan Lake.
preach on the subject "Forgiveness." the County o f Knox and State of THUR ADOLPHSEN. TeL 1399
53-tf
d for gt
Rev and Mrs. Llewelyn O. Dip- Sunday School meets at 11.30. The Maine, by h is mortgage deed dated
58 60
MEN Old at 40! Get Pep
New MRS NE1I, A FOOG. Tel. 132.
twenty-first. In the year of our Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
WORK wanted doing spare-time Jobs,
lock of Portland were recent guests Epworth League meets w ith the May
Lord one thousand nine hundred and ter invlgorators and other stimulants on lawns', beating carpets, houaecletnof Mr. Diplock's parents, Mr. and pastor a t 6.30 for a devotional serv twenty-eight, and recorded In book 190. One dose starts new pep Costs little Ing, etc. Write "M. E," care Courierpage 247. In the Knox County Registry Call write C. H MOOR Si CO.
52*63 Gazette.
58*60
Mrs. Charles Diplock. Rev. Mr. ice and a discussion group. The of Deeds, conveyed to me. the under
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
KIND,
responsible
housekeep-r
wishes
signed.
Ellery
V.
Townsend
(described
Diplock completes his duties at St. League is making special plans to In said mortgage ns E V. Townsend land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders place In good home, elderly person,
two adults or man with daughter. TEL.
Luke's Cathedral in Portland thc entertain the Circuit League May 29. and Elery V. Townsend) Then of said solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
52-tf 273-W between 10 and 12 a. n t. 21

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column J

JUNE: SAFETY MONTH

1

FOR SALE

♦ LOST AND FOUND »

TO LET

: MISCELLANEOUS I

3S

2*21!

WANTED

!

ten a prospect takes the wheel

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

WE TAKEA N ORDER

w

E GET A

“L O V E A F F A IR ”

RIG T n m i l. ib rs e rfayi when a p rn e p o rt asks for

a Iji's a lle d e m o n s tr a tio n !

For a lm o s t h a l f th e people

w h o go fo r a ride in a n ew I .a Salle—sign a n o rd er fo r a new
IjiS a lle !

T h e car ia n iie h a great p e rfo rm e r t h a t few can

resiat i t .

Have you trie d i t yet? I f n ot, b e tte r get buay. T h ia

is th e season fo r a n ew c a r—and la S a lle 's th c car to b uy,
lw y o n d d o u b t!

A h a l f h o u r a t thc w h e e l w ill prove it .

LaSALLE
POW ERED

BY

A

C A D IL L A C

V- 8

E N G IN E

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

1240

Union, now of Thomaston. In said
County of Knox, n certain piece or
parcel of land situated In said Union
and bounded as follows Viz
beglnlng at stake and stones on thc
road leading to Laws Corner, and
bounded on the East bv land of Samuel
Fuller on th e south by land of the
Ute L. H. Sldllngcr and Mrs. R. K
Sayward to a stake In thc Daggett
Bogg thence Northerly by Daggetts
I Bogg to stake and stones at land of thc
Ute Samuel Messer, thence easterly by
land of said MesBer to stake and
stones thence Northerly by said Mes
sers land to the County road thence
easterly by said road to place of be
glnlng with thc buildings thereon the
same being thc Homestead of the late
Wm. Burns.
And whereas thc condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now, there
fore. by reason <f thc breach of the
condition thereof. I. thc said Ellery V
Townsend, owner of said mortgage,
hereby claim a foreclosure at. said
mortgage and give this notice for the
purpose of foreclosing the same
Dated at Ro<ktand. Maine, this
eleventh day of f ’ vy. a T> 1939
ELLERY V. TOWNSEND
Owner of said mortgage, as aforesaid.
57 8-M!

V inal Haven & Rockland
Steamboat Company

SN D VP.
a t Da(r o ll,
-u b jr e t to r h a n lti
w ith o u t n o tirr . Tranu porta(ion , tta ta n n ii lo r a l ta .- s
(if m v ) , o p tio n a l e q u ip 
m en t an d a c c m o n a a —a itr a .

ROCKLAND
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
A. M.

WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Romance assumes exciting proportions w hen served b.v two su ch lum i
naries as Irene Dunne and (,'harlcs Boyer in “Love Affair," an RKO Radio
Picture. Representing; her first straight dram atic role in some yeam, “Love
Affair” offers Irene Dunne two opportunities to display her vocal talents.
—adv.

5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
6.30 Lt. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. N orth Haven,
8.15 Lv. V in al Haven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,

R ead U p
P. M.
Ar. fi.OO
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30
122-U

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS, Robert R. St Clair and
Corabelle St. Clair, both of Owl's Head,
ln the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
January 14. 1935. recorded In the Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 241. Page 205.
conveyed to the Home Owners’ Loan
Corporation, a Corporation duly estab
ILshed under the laws of the United
States of America, having Its office and
principal place of business in Wash
ington. District of Columbia, the fo l
lowing described real estate, situated
In Owl's Head. In the County of Knox
and State of Maine:
"A certain lot or parcel of land,
together with the buildings there
on. bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit:
Beginning at stake and stones at
S, E corner of Bradford Emery's
Homestead Farm, thence 19 rods tn.
h westerly direction by the high
way leading from Ash Point to
Owl’s Head to stake and stones;
thence in a (northerly direction by
stone wall. 9 rods to Cake and
stones: thence In an easterly direc
tion 17 rods to land of heirs of
Seth C. Arey to stake and stones;
thence 9 Tods In a southerly direc
tion by land of heirs of Seth Arey
to stake and stones at place of be
ginning; containing “dne acre, more
or less.”
Whereas thc condition of said
Mortgage Is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W Pike. Its Attorney there
unto duly authorized by Its power of
attorney dated October 1, 1936. and
recorded In the Knox County Registry
of Deeds, Book 249, Page 313, claim', a
foreclosure of raid mortgage, and gives
this notice for (that purpose.
Dated this third day of May, A. D.
1939.
HOME OWNERS' IOAN
<XJRPORAT1ON
By Elisha W. Pike

Gay St.
58*60
COINS wanted Scarce dates In P en
nies. Nickels, Dimes and Quarters.
Send 3c stamp for list and prices paid.
WILLIAM H KENWORTHY, Numlsmatist, Waterville, Me.
59-tf

■TO
4

REAL ESTATE

*

■W

EIQHT-room house for sale; bath,
hard wood floors; garage; large comer
lot; $2,000; also 16-room house, large
garage, good location, will make four
apartments or good rooming house,
priced very low to settle estate. L. A
THURSTON, Tel 1159
59-tf
SEVEN-room house In Thomaston.
Modern Conveniences. Good location.
Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT
Thomaston_______
58-tf
N. M Hannan farm for sale, one mllo
from Union Common on State road.
Wu<‘b<’r4y lot. M. O. HANNAN. Tel. 8 3. Union.
59*62
HOUSE In central location, 9 rooms
and bath; hot air heat; especially su ltl(\ for " nt,nR rooms. Terms If de
sired. TEL. 1067-JK.
58-tf
COMMUNITY Sweet Shop In South
Hope for sale, with land and cottage
Largs P,arkln8 sPaee Well
tabllsned buntness; would
MRS E C POWELL.
58-W
FARM in South Hope for sale 50
rrlcs,
"r
1° ln cultivated blue'berr l,s Jargc house, modem Improvemen . w3tpn
Apply on
r 58.60
MRS> ’ TOWARD C POWEIL

54-6-W

TWO tenement bouse lor sale on
Mechanic S t . In good condition.' haa
ooj ui " ApPly 33 Purchase St.. TEL.

UflJiUflR-GAZETTE WANT AD8
WORK WONDERS

t
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 20, 1939

E very-O ther-D ay
■"g.
-----

®SOCi ETY
l

M
—
** Jdtss Doris Borgerson was among
►the guests at
►house party a t

the Theta Delta Chi
Bowdoin College this

►
'

b Mr. and Mrs. William Symonds
an d Miss Edith Symonds of Somer"vlUe. Mass., were recently In the

s For the past seven years on May
a 17 it has been
^ t a n k Taylor

the pleasure of Mrs.
of Winthrop, Mass.,
^to entertain friends in honor of
rher mother Mrs. E. J. Southard
FThls year was no exception. Her
i«|d birthday found her surrounded
& a profusion of flowers and gifts.
,«ajoylng the social spirit of the
occasion and liappy In the thought
’’th a t she still holds a warm jpot In
"the hearts of so many Winthrop
* friends

’t

—

» Miss Annie Dean of Cape Cot
tage- (formerly of Rockland) was
chairman of the open house at >res«npscot Valley Riding Club in
Ogrham last Sunday. There were
over 300 persons from clubs all over
the State who attended the opening.
The affair was held to celebrate the
completion of the new indoor riding hall. The special attraction
was the eight new colts and their
m ires on exhibition in the new hall.
T h e Famous Keds Mouse Circus
will b- in Rockland at Blacking-

to n s Clothing it Shoe Store the
wtrk of May 22d, starting Monday

p. m These circus artists Just arrtved in Maine straight from their
Worida Winter Training quarters.
* There are fourteen in the company
year. Advance advertising
agents say better than ever. Free
show night n ’ day. Don t miss It.
Free Keds Handbooks of Sports
ano Games given away while they
last.
59-60
— » ----------------------

AUS
Your Hairdreoer
For Better
Permanent W ave*
A L ’S H A IR D R E S S IN G
S A LO N
28ti MAIN ST..

TEL. *26
i

59*60

EVERGREENS
For

YOUR LAWN
Greenhouses
[ 253 CAM DEN ST..

RO CK LAN D

TEL. 318-W

Happy Children

White Ribboners

R elief Corps G iv e s Annual A n n u a l C on ven tion In A p 
pleton, F inds T w o N ew
Party — E ntertainm ent
U n ions In L in e
and Feast

Edwin Libby Relief Corps turped
Mrs. Joseph Dondis has returned Thursday afternoon over to the
from a visit in Boston an.l Pall children who more th a n enjoyed the
River, Mass.
affair. There was a very large a t
tendance. Mrs. Eliza Plummer had
Mrs. Alton Kennedy Jr. and
charge of the program in which the
daughter Avis, have gone to their
children had an active part as well
home in South Bristol, Conn., hav as the parents. Pledge of Allegi
ing been guests the past week of ance., Harold Payson; Welcome to
relatives and friends in Rockland the Children, Mrs. Rebecca Ingra
and Camden.
ham; piano solo. Mrs. Nellie Hall;
reading. ‘Snow W hite and Red
Mr. and Mrs. Veazie Allen, son Rose.” Mrs. C hatto; vocal solo,
Robert and daughter Beverly of “Little Sir Echo" Miss Alice Barton,
Somerville, Mass., were guests Fri- . accompanist Miss Nancy Parker;
day of Mr. and Mrs. Cheever Ames, i voca[
„The Three Lilt]e
enroute to Bangor for a vacation Fishes,"’ Miss R uth Hatch, with
visit with relatives.
Miss Parker a t th e piano; reading,

The 52d annual meeting of the
Knox County W.C.T.U. was held in
the Baptist Church. Appleton, Mon
day. All officers and many of the
county directors of departments
were present A fine day. and the
well known hospitality of the Ap
pleton folk brought out a good sized

Mrs Mabel Oxton Burns, Miss
Annie Frye of Rockland, remarks
by Mrs. Clara Emery. Tribute was
given by Mrs. Sawyer to Mrs. Gerttrudc Leavitt and Mrs. Ruth Walsh
State officers who have passed on
during the year.
A service for White Ribbon
Recruits was conducted by Mrs.
Clara Emery, the following little
ones being presented by their
mothers—Hildred Robinson, Ken
dal Leroy Moody, Lloyd Larry
Gushee, Richard Earl Sprowl, Venessa Kay Moody, Beverly Ann Me
servey.
Address by Miss Lily Matheson.
All officers were re-elected. These
resolutions were adopted by the
convention
Resolved. T hat the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union con
tinue to study Alcohol Education in
promoting temperance through the
school, the Sunday School the Press,
and every available medium.
That they use every effort to or
ganize Youth groups, L.T.L.S,
Y.T.Cs. Iota Sigma and continue to
enlist new members in the adult or
ganization
That we reaffirm our Christian
attitude of peaoeful relations with
our fellowmen and use our influ
ence to offset the war propaganda
in our midst.
That we thank the Appleton
Union for their hospitality and all
th at have contributed to the com
fort and success of this convention.
Clara 6. Emery. Clara T. Saw
yer and Etta M. Fernald comprised
the resolutions committee.
C. S. E.

Page Seven

A Year Reviewed
This And That

Idle M oment* H ave B een
V ery Few W ith League
O f W om en Voters
The first annual membership
meeting of tlie Rockland League of
| Women Voters was held Monday, at

Miller, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
and Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy.
The nominating committee's re
port was as follows: For president,
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan; vice presi
dent. Mrs. Carlton Snow; secre
tary, Mrs. John Trott; treasurer,
Mrs. Russell Bartlett, signed by
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy, chairman of
nominating committee, Mrs. Henry
Bird and Mrs. Edward Hellicr.
New members on the board are
Hospitality Chairman, Mrs. Rupert
Stratton; Telephone, Mrs. Charles
Emery; Publicity, Mrs. Donald
Coughlin.
Department Chairman of Govern
ment and its Operation, Mrs. Fred
Trecartin introduced the speaker
for the afternoon, Earl R. Hayes,
Director of the Maine State Per
sonnel Board. Mr. Hayes gave a
resume of the history and admini
stration of the Personnel Law to
date.
Tea was served after the business
meeting, under the direction of Mrs.
John Pomeroy.
Miss Charlotte
Buffum and Mrs. Lawrence Miller
poured, and Mrs. Thomas Stone,
Mrs. Roy Estes, Mrs. Jerome Bur
rows, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.,
Mrs Frederick Bird, Mrs. Arthur
Orne, Mrs. L. B. Howes, Mrs. Henry
Bird served.

the home of Mrs. H. C. Cowan, 108
■Talbot avenue. The secretary. Mrs
J. Donald Coughlin, gave a resume
of tlie year's activities.
The boundary line separating the
At the annual convention of the
gathering.
United States and Canada Is about
Maine
League of Women Voters in
Morning worship service was con
3.000 miles long and harmony
Portland
in May. 1938. the Rock
ducted by Mrs. Hope Brewster of
reigns all along these miles.
• • • •
land League was formally recog
Rockland. Greetings from the
May 13 I heard the melodic song nized as a unit of the Maine and
State president were read and
of the Baltimore oriole. This is National League of Women Voters.
greetings from the local union ex
tended by Miss Lucy Moody. Re
the earliest date I can remember There were six Rockland League
members attending. Mrs. Fred Tre
to have had that great thrill.
sponse was made by Mrs. Clara
• • • •
cartin. Mrs. Carleton Snow. Mrs.
Emery of Rockland. The corre
Horses have been active helpers Donald H. Fuller. Mrs. John Pom
sponding secretary reported seven
of man since the second centurv eroy, Mrs. Russell Bartlett and Mrs.
"Crooked Man." Dicky Tompkins; active unions, two newly organized
Mrs. Earle McWilliams enter
B C. It did not become common Horatio Cowan.
reading. "Little Johnny," Bobby this year—known as Willard Cen
tained members of TClub at a sew Stewart; vocal solo, “The Pine.”
to use horseshoes, until later or
Since the organization, nine
tenary Unions. The new presidents,
ing party and late luncheon last Eleanor Hall, with Mrs. Hall at the
about the fifth century A. D. Now membership meetings have been
Mrs. Mary Ware of Union and Mrs.
night.
how few horses one sees during the held, with an average attendance
piano; song. Rose 6hadie; song, Nina Leach of Tenant's Harbor,
Mildred
Sprague;
stories
and
h
ar
day's work.
of 30. The fall meetings began in
were
introduced
to
the
convention.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gatcombc
• • • •
September, when Mrs. Anne H art
have been on a fishing trip to Je f monica music, Dudley Harvey and The county quota of 60 new mem
Oirls. girls, and women! Lip well Johnstone, program secretary
ferson Lake, returning with four Sullivan; roller skate tap dance, the bers had been exceeded by five and
sticks have gone demure and it in the Field ol Foreign Policy, of
Murphy Sisters, w ith Miss Nancy it Is expected to enlarge upon th at
splendid salmon.
will not do to use the brilliant,
Parker at the piano; vocal solo, number before State convention.
the National Board, addressed both
gaudy, exotic colors any more if the board and membership meet
Martha
Seavey;
R
u
th
Hatch
and
A fine report for Alcohol Educa
Misas Norma Philbrick and Miss
you wish to follow the fashion that ings. At this board meeting, the
Dorothy Baum, are spending the Alice Barton sang “My Blue tion was given by Miss Alena
the prim Victorian lady wore along
League program for the year was
weekend at Westbrook Junior Col Heaven" with Miss Parker at the Young, who stated that active effort
w ith' her naive feminine clothes
piano.
The
program
closed
with
decided upon. Cards were printed
had been made to bring temperance
lege. guests of their sisters. Miss
f t f t f t ft
which are really very youthful and
with the program dates as a calen
Madeline Philbrick and Miss Alice the entire assembly singing ‘ The Instruction into the schools, with
the
lipstick
must
be
what
they
call
LIDA
O.
CHAMPNEY
Star 6pangled
Banner"
and good co-operation on the part of the
der for the year, for members to
Baum.
“candidly pink.”
Correspondent
"America."
refer to and these were mailed to
teachers. Especially good work was
• • • •
ft ft ft ft
Dudley Perry, who has been on a
At the close of this program the done in the rural schools by Miss
Customer: “How long will it take each member.
T el. 2229
trip to South America, returns this children all m arched to the dining McKnight.
The department chairmen re
to fix up my car?"
month to the West Coast, and will room which was decorated with
A colored portrait of Frances Wil
Mechanic: '’Rather a long time, ported these functions; Mrs. Keryn
FLORA M. RISTEEN
the first of June come to this city American Flags. I t was in charge lard had been presented to AppleMrs. J. Carlton Davis is in Boston
I fear, sir. It's the only job we ap Rice, department chairman of
for the remainder of the summer. of Mrs. Gladys Murphy, assisted by ton High School with appropriate
education on "Federal Aid to Edu for two weeks' visit with relatives.
Miss Flora M. Ristcen. 69. for have at present."
Mrs. Ada Payson. Mrs. Bernice exercises. The educational movie many years one of the well known
cation" used the League's kit on
Mrs. Fred Holbrook went today
Mrs. Gladys Thomas. Mrs Leon Hatch. Mrs. Lina Carrol, and Mrs.
film "The Pay Off,” had been shown employes of the millinery establish
The value of cotton textile prod th a t subject in October. Mrs. Ar to Portland to be guest of Miss
ard Haskell and Miss Dorothy Ellie Kncwlton. The tables were by James Coney in the High Schools
ment conducted by the Misses Loach, ucts manufactured In the (United thur Ornc. department chairman of Helen York and (Miss Mabel Hol
Sherman motored to Waterville very attractive. At each place there of seven towns, and in Rockland
died Thursday in the Memorial Hos States in 1937 was nearly $1,500,000,- foreign policy, functioned in No brook, who are registered for a few
yesterday. They were Joined on was a tiny sailboat carrying a mini High School by Principal Blaisdell.
vember. with the American Foreign weeks at The Eastland. She will
pital, Bath, where she had been a I ooo. Not so since,
their return by Miss Rvlth Thomas ature American Flag Sandwiches,
Mrs. Clara Sawyer of Thomaston, patient ten days.
Policy Kit as the guide.
also attend the Grand Chapter
• ♦
and roommate. Miss Blanche Smith cookies, punch and ice cream were reporting on department of Inter
Mrs. Donald H . Puller, depart OE.S. sessions which open Monday
Miss Risteen was born in Prince
I t was Benjamin Franklin wno
of Saranac Lake. N. Y„ students at served Tlie members remaining national Relations stated that war William, near Fredericton. N B . a I printed the first Masonic book in ment chairman of Government and
night and close Wednesday.
Colby College, who will spend the had a picnic lunch.
propagandists were using the daughter of Israel O and Jane | America and that was in 1734.
Legal Status. used the Leagues
The R H S . Junior Class play
weekend at Miss Thomas' home on
The business session was emitted moving pictures in which they had Greenlaw Risteen. and came to Bath
questions on the local courts and “The Blue B ag' which was sched
Broad street
giving place for the benefit party, free use of units of the United Army 50 years ago where she had since
There has been recently developed Juries in January, and Mrs. Fred
uled for last night has been post
with Mrs. Blanche Shadie and Mrs. and Navy to promote militaristic lived with the exception of a few » sUtic suppressor for airplanes- Trecartin. department chairman of
poned to May 24.
F. C. Gatcombe has returned from
Gladys Murphy a s hostesses The sentiment in this country and a n  years in Phippsburg. She was a 8 Ion^ wirc releascd at lhe UU of government and its operations, con
a business trip to Boston.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle has set
supper next Thursday will be in tagonistic feeling abroad.
member of St. Mary's guild of Grace the shiP 10
th' slip-stream, tinued study of the League's ques
July
26 as the date of its annual
The county institutes were report Church and of the Cosmopolitan j whatevcr that k
tionnaire on "Know Your Town"
Miss Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. R us charge of Mrs. Hamlin, with help
mid-summer fair. I t will be held on
thgt
ed by Mrs. Brewster, held in Cam Club until her removal to Ph:pp burg j
in February. Mrs. Lawrence Mil
sell Bartlett and Mrs Donald H ers.
the lawn at the home of Mrs. A. T.
ler. In March, gave “Unemploy
den and Rockland. Mrs. Clara She was a past member of the Dro- dancj,lg may
a symp.on Qf
Fuller motored In the Buflum car
Carroll. Richards Hill.
Mrs. Frank Haskell and Mrs Emery, department of Press and more Frange. Dromore Farm Bu
ment Compensation" and the time
with Mrs B artlett at the wheel to
ping minds. I wonder.
Clayton Smith, principal of the
“Food and Drug Act." In April,
Philbrook Farm. Shelboume. N. H.. Dewey Brown of Vlnalhavcn have Publicity, said 14 columns of print reau and the Welfare Club if
• • • •
Grammar
School, who will serve as
Friday taking Mrs Howard G P h il been house guests of Dr. and Mrs. ed items in local papers had been Phippsburg.
It is well to keep out :f the way Mrs. Frederick Bird, department general diairm an of this year's
chairman
of
Government
and
Child
noted.
An
expression
of
apprecia
Miss Risteen is survived by one | of the voicanic bombs. They vary in
brook home after her visit in Rock Freeman F. Brown.
Rockport Carnival-Regatta, has al
tion was made to The Courier-Ga
land at her former home.
size from a baseball to huso masses Welfare, used tlie 8tate Department ready begun work on the prelimi
Mrs. Jane W. Bird has been for zette and Camden Herald for cour Thomaston, retired veteran M |ln e l0, six feet in d iam slcr. and they chairman's recommendations.
The annual meeting of the C on the past week In New York, visiting tesies in giving space for articles, Central Railroad conductor; and by may ne spherical cr pear shaped
Twenty study group meetings naries and will soon have his or
ganization of officers and commit
gregational Woman's Association the World's F air with her son W il and for their continued policy of one sister. Mrs. Fred 6 Sawyer, wit.i and
surface may be smooth or were held during the year, with an
was held Wednesday at the home of liam. whose guest she is. Mrs. Bird excluding liquor ads from their whom she made her heme at 11411covcrcd with fissures. So. look out! average attendance of 15. the board tees in active working order.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson has returned
Mrs A. C. Ramsdell. Beech street, will return to Rockland about the publications. Mrs. Hubert Leach of Washington street —Bath Times.
meetings, with one exception, im
from
a two weeks' visit at Criehaven
with Mrs. Donald H Fuller as a s middle of June.
Thomaston reporting for Sunday
And did you realize that they have mediately proceeding the regular
where
Mr. Wilson Is employed.
sisting hostess. Mrs. Glen Lawrence
School Work, said five unions sent
Mrs. Carl Holt of Newport. R. 1 .1 radio channels? And already for league meetings. These members
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Salmond and
as chairman of the nominating com 
Miss Eva W alden delightfully e n  in reports showing active educa and Mrs. Ella Flynn of Brookline, seven intercontinental air lines? opened their homes for these meet
mittee presented the names of these tertained a group of friends last tional work being done and many Mass., arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. Four of these touching the United ings during the year: Mrs. Cowan. son John arrived Thursday from
officers, who were elected: President night at her home. Guests were pledge cards signed.
James Doherty, Columbia avenue. | States are to be allocated under an Mrs. Keryn ap Rice. Mrs Kennedy New York to open their summer
Mrs Horatio Cowan; vice presidents Carolyn Webster. Irene Roy. Helen
international radio treaty epproved Crane. Mrs. Orne. Mrs Henry Bird. home on Mechanic street for the
Miss Lily G Matheson, conven
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs. H arriet LaBranche. A rthur Stanley. May tion speaker, was Introduced and
Rounds Mothers' Class will have I recently by the Senate Foreign R e-I Mrs. Fuller. Mrs. Trecartin. Mrs season. Their daughter Wendy will
Frost. Mrs. Frederick Bird and Mrs. nard Stanley. Alfred LaValley. J u d  called attention to the fine display a covered dish supper Wednesday jations Committees.
■Miller. Mrs Frederick Bird and Mrs. Join them here on the completion
of the school year.
Ralph A. Sm ith; secretary. Mrs son Staples and Roy LaBranche. of new literature promoting fruit in the church vestry a t 6 30. Hus• • • •
Edward Helller
) Ccast
Important in
whQ have addressed elther
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
Coast lines are very important
Harold K arl; treasurer Mrs. Harold
drinks, jingles for little ones. Guy bands will be special guest/Wednesday
afternoon a t the home
The
manager
and
employes
of
the
i
these
days
of
wars
and
rumors
of
Leach; finance committee Mrs
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W. MacDonald, director of Social
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for the observance of Children's
Eva Robinson of Appleton, re
function of importance througJiout Matron of Rockland; Miss Louise
Day:"
worship a t 11; sermon by
marks by Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert;
Don't forget the One Cent Sale,
country. •
Gates, district chairman for the
pastor, theme “Promises and Fail
Wednesday, May 24 to May 27, at
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State of Maine, aid to dependent
Sheldon s Drug Store. 444 Main St
Senator >Borah declared he saw no children; Mls6 Myrtle Fiske, Knox ures;" anthem by choir; Epworth
Rockland —adv.
60-62 | rcason Why this country could not County chairman on aid Y® depend League at 6 30, Ernest Crockett,
S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .
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I affairs and not be concerned with Mrs. John Pomeroy, with a com Tide."
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Tlie Copper Club met Thursday
Europe's centrcvcrsies." This gov- mittee of ten, served tea. and the
| ernment cannot seem to divorce it- telephone committee of five, headed at the home of Mrs Elsie Hawkins
I self from the desire to play power by Mrs. Joseph Emery has notified for an all-day session.
Miss Marion Weidman leaves
politics and to mix in the politics of members of coming events for the
H j t , c a h e v • Frankie THOMAS
Monday
for a brief visit In Boston.
Europe.
month
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Cruises arranged, steamship tick
The birthplace ol the loundcr of
Harold Leach, publicity chairman
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
| Harvard University. J 'h n Harvard
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351 inches of space in the news
mama ousmnskava
[ of Stratford-on-Avon also sent a
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I I I IOWMAN • ASTWD AllWVN
| gift of a rare volume of 6hakespearc. papers.
■ MAUMCf MOSCOVICH
EL BRENOEL • LEON AMLS
The delegates to the annual
« • • •
CAMDBN
Word that five Royal Air Force State convention in Bangor next
N O W PLA Y IN G
S p ecial Children's M atinee
"THE H A R D Y S RIDE H IG H ”
fliers of London died in the wreck Tuesday and Wednesday from
SU NDA Y-M O N DAY , M AY >1-23
M onday 4 P. M.— 10 C en ts
with
1 '*
age of three planes this week bring Rockland were named as follows:
M IC K E Y ROONEY
ing to 96 the total of fatalities for State Board Delegates. Mrs. Ho
LEWIS STONE
TODAY
Britain's Air Force this year. The ratio C. Cowan, Mrs. Jerome Bur
GENE AUTRY in
world has to record each day all too rows. and Mrs Russell Bartlett
“MEXICALI ROSE"
many of these deaths Are they Tlie local League Delegates. Mrs.
w ith
Fred Trecartin, Mrs. Carleton
growing careless with airplanes?
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Snow, Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs. Carl
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"Mans’ can brook the weather Sonntag, Mrs. Charles Emery, Mrs
60* It
iiliowx M at. ZOO. Evg. 6.15, 8.45
J. Donald Coughlin, Mrs. Lawrence
that love not the wind."
Continuous Saturday Z.^5 to I». 1
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FORD CLEANERS
SPECIAL Ladies’ Coats

C le a n e d a n d P r e s se d

59c ™ 2 for $1.00
•

W h ites a n d Fur T rim m ed * A L ittle E xtra
•
•
•
•

FORD CLEANERS

LITTLE TOUGH GUYS

CODE A'j
STREETS

COMIQUE
“I’M FROM
MISSOURI”

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-C aSelte, Saturday, M ay 2 0 ,1 9 3 9
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the pupils. She attended all the active in helping thwart these con
sessions of the County W.C.T.U. ditions. Are we the purents we should
T H E LYRIC M U SE
be for the boys and girls of to
convention at Appleton, giving the
W . C. T. U . F ield W orker
day? Some one has said the greatest
N ew castle
H as Another
main address in the evening.
W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Y our Heart W h e n She Talks
Very B usy In K n ox Coun Traveling as she Is from coast sin ln the world Is sitting still and
Tragic G arage Fire— V ic
doing nothing. That is why we had
About H ouseh old Matters
to coast once or twice a year, con
ty— Her Story
Repeal.
If the good Christian
tim Jack C oyn e
ducting Youth Rallies, teaching ln
Methodists.
Baptists. Presbyterians
1 Miss Lily G. Matheson, field secre- summer conferences, and speaking
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Jack Coyne, 40-year-old automo
had voted as they prayed we would
.
tary
of
the
National
W
C.T.U.,
is
in numerous assemblies,
Miss
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
bile mechansc died Thursday in a
WNAC, Boston; WTAO. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford; 1spending the month of May touring Matheson has had great opportunity never have had this flood of liquor
fire which destroyed the Newcastle
P u blicatio n L im ite d to B rie f
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
• ; '•’■r I'c h tk e e p e rs a n d
i Maine, speaking at county conven- to observe and learn of conditions in the United States. W hat kind
garage with a loss estimated un
Poems
r o a s tg u a rd s m rn arc doing to
| tions and other places.
in the homes and among the young of a world are we preparing for
o f O rig inal Composition
officially at $9,000. ,
<> v . - e l fO P itw is * shipping by
js eyes to center of fruit so that a [ During the four days she was in people throughout the land. She the boys and girls of tomorrow? In
By
Subscribers
If
variety
Coyne's body was found In the
day an d by n ig h t. T h e day's
the spice of life wedge of fruit may be pulled out. . Knox County, she was guest speok- say® the liquor interests are out to 70 months the cost of liquor in the
n»;vs fr o m w a n y lonely o u t
ruins of the large, one-story wooden
Mother
Daughter get our boys and girls, trying to U. S was $26,116 UO3.D9O. The rev
posts a lo n g M a in e 's w a te rfro n t.
this ought to be Arrange several wedges around a
building. It had fallen into the
T H E K IN G 'S SEPULCHER
enue was $4 446 000.000 the people
a “spicy ' half mound of powdered sugar on cold
put liquor into every home and in
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basement when the floor collapsed.
dessert
plate.
Eat
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to every refrigerator. The Brewer's spent $19.649 000.009. over and above
h o u r f o r the
Pond Island
Firemen had difficulty In extricating A lone pine stump on a mountain .
d.pping
the
pineapple
in
sugar
stands
m o st v a r ie d
Journal is reminding the trade that all revenue That what that means
Mrs. Edith Pickett returned home it from beneath floor beams.
Near a rushing stream in the fo r est,
MENU
questions,
an

two million boys and girls reach ln the loss of ruined lives and
lands.
very 111 with pneumonia after a visit
Coyne slept nightly in the gunge.
Above a mound where tendrils c lin g ,.
Breakfast
maturity every year, that life ex homes. $24 46 per capita per year
swers. ideas and
of five weeks in Hanover, N. H.
Three automobiles. a truck and The green tomb at a forest king
'Fresh
Pineapple
Wedges
pectancy has been increased one or $112.53 for every family, wliat
suggestions pop
, Dr Edwin Fuller of Bath Is a t an electric welding outfit of the The forest king once ruled * land
Toasted
Corn
Flakes
year;
1350,000 girls are employed ! would th at do if spent for food,
up
ln
the
morn
tending Mrs. Pickett during her ill Newcastle fire department were ! Where lived » mighty forest band
That covered vales and m ountains high
Codfish Cakes
in the bar rooms in the United clothes, education. The liquor Ining mail. For In
ness. Mrs. Alva Light. R . N , of destroyed In the blaze,
With arms raised to the star lit sky.
States
three times more than in the
sP*nt >300M" )0 ln adVerCorn
Bread
stance.
Popham Beach is the attending [ Cause of the fire was not known The giants later left the vales
colleges,
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nad
State
Nortising
last
yearCoffee
After
trying
every
kind
of
window
nurse
although firemen believed it might And thundered down the mountain
mal schools. Women patients In Therp is one thlng the UquOr
trails.
Dinner
washing
preparation
Mrs.
J.
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Mrs. R. P Watson and daughters have been possible Coyne had been The king pine finally went to rest
the Keeley Cures have Increased 90 pe°Ple are afraid of and that b
Holmes in Hartford says her win- | Rtast Spring Lamb
New Potatoes
Upon the warm earth's loving breast
Phyllis and Anna have returned to , smoking,
Maurice F Hill
percent. All are interested in Safety the Progra,n of l,’e W C T O In
Mint
Sauce
flows
shine
beautifully,
have
n
o
;
their home Sn New Hampshire.
Rockland
on
the highways where tests on t h e |thelr
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New
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when
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They motored here, taking home
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of
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they
devo,p
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flve pages
Buttered
Asparagus
puts a little vinegar and ordinary |
Mrs. Pickett.
SALUTE TH E FLAG
showing posters and methods and
Spiced
Peach
Salad
• ess
Involved
in
accidents,
00
percent
of
blueing
In
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water.
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•Chine.se Pineapple Pie
’which were due to alcohol. Crowds calling attention to the thiougliness
This idea from Mrs. Harold M ark
T h e Cuckolds
Salute the nag that floats on high
And vuards the gravel where heroes Ue. ham in Great Harrington should be
Coffee
are seen around the open bars and of the W.C.T.U. saying "if the W.C
Keeper Quinn was pleased
The Stars and Stripes of this our land
Supper
gambling
games, the prevailing type T.U. would champion moderation
Where men may live and understand passed on now while vegetable gar- i
meet Keeper Joseph Muise
Tlie liberty we all hold dear.
1cultured, educated, intellectual. The they could work together, unfortu
•Creamed Mushrooms on Toast
Untouched by haunting dread and dens are being planted. She puts In '
Boothbay and his invitation to visit
Iaverage criminal In the State nately they call (or total abstinence
Mustard
Pickle
Tossed
Green
Salad
I
fear.
a dozen or more celery plants, a .
him at Burnt Island.
Mushrooms have been cultivated And all. no choice of race or creed.
'Ocean
Spray
Cranberry
prisons today is under 21 years of even from beer, they have 10.500
patch of carrots and one of green J
helping hand ln time of need.
Mrs. Quinn not being much of a commercially In the United States Find
Salute the flag
Ice Box Cake
age. She spoke of one line looking local organizations and can put
peppers just to can in combination
sailor, has only been ashore once, for less than a half century.
Coffee
boy in State Prison who knew the their program over."’ Thus is a
8a.ute the flag, our country's own.
for soups, stews and meat pies. She
but hopes as the weather gets
• • • •
Beneath ita folds la Justice known.
Shepard Psalm, the Lords' Prayer challenge to the W.C.T.U. to put
usually puts up 24 quarts, filling the '
its fold* we ever find
warmer, to have courage to go
One of the most frequent causes Beneath
Freedom tor all of God's mankind.
many hymns, who had failed that their program over in a big way,
jars a third ful of each vegetable
ENGINE'S LAST TRIP
more often.
of reduced yield in the home garden The emblem of our country's pride
he was there. We need to restore let them know they really have an
llbtrty. for which men died.
adding salt and processing for two
Keeper and Mrs Quinn arrived is that the crops are too thick in the Of
Forever may Old Glory wave
Editor
ol
The
Courier-Oazette;—
that rugged old discipline respect enemy to consider. There is need
hours. In winter with an inexper.-,
Above the land of tree and brave.
at their new station June 29 Quite row.
ol much new organization of W. C.
Salute the flag
Is this town progressing or
for law and state.
sive cut of meat, perhaps canned
• • • •
a difference from their former sta 
Rose B Hupper
The United States Government T.U. quota Y.T.C. and L.TL s Lets
tomatoes and subtle seasonings she I trailing behind A crew has been
Tenants Harbor.
tion, Moun t Desert Rock, where i The turkey crop in the United
Mis®
Lily
G.
Matheson
taking
up
the
rails
of
the
Knox
1
allows
$300,000,000 for the study and get over the “We Can't' complex,
It It R R
has cooked vegetables for stew or
they spent nine years lacking one States this year may be much larger
Railroad, leaving the roadbed be
prevention of syphilis and they ac- and create the “We Can'' atmo
E PH R IA M SAW ING WOOD
meat pie.
month
I than reported for 1938 Present insphere.
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Alice Wellcombe White in W al side the remains of the old canal, banquet Prtday evening in the Con- •knowledge 75 to 90 percent Is due to
We are enjoying lovely weather, tentlons of turkey producers are to
I awake at early morn and from my tham says a friend who Just had her to be pointed out to the coming gregational Church.' Sunday morn- alcohol. Twelve percent beer Is aland station work is in full swing. hatch or buy about 27 percent more
window look
A P P L E T O N M ILLS
Into my neighbor's dooryard and read dining room repapered used that generations as what used to be done ing she occupied the pulpit at the lowed for sale in Maine which means
First Assistant Davis and family turkey poults than last spring.
as from a book;
in the olden days
Federated
Church
Thomaston,
and
1
two
ounces
of
alcohol
in
one
glass
•
•
•
•
idea
we
told
you
about
awhile
ago
There Ephrlam stands a-aawlng wood
motored to Boothbay recently.
The‘ next aotivity of the ComIt was with sincere regret that I addressed two Sunday Schools of beer There is enough alcohol so
before be buUds a fire;
Reports received by Dr Oedd’s
of having squares of uncolored cello
Best regards to Mount Desert
Every morn It's Juat the same— ihla
nunlty Club wifi be the supper, sale
phane screwed to the wall around watched the little engine making there. In the evening she spoke ' science says in two glasses of 2*4
I do admire)
Rock Get your pen busy Edgar. ■Simpson of the Maine Agricultural Not sowork
much for eaerctse as for his
Its
last
trip.
and
entertainment to be held in
at
the
Comrades
of
the
Way
Young
jiereent
beer
to
effect
the
sight
and
I Experiment Station indicate that
light switches to save the paper.
inner need
B e rth a A Bryant
People's meeting and at the regu- slow the mind The sum of $250,- Riverside h*U te x t Tuesday night.
Guard Bills
' son“‘ 240 acres of
* ‘>1 be Does Ephrlam saw the wood, now
Fingers groping for the light
that's the truth Indeed
lar evening meeting ln the First 000 a day was spent in the attempt 4 parcel post booth and white ele
switch strike cellophane and not i Union May 19.
The house recently passed and re- *rown ln Maine Ior
Eph's wife says. 'Ephrlam * lazy or wall paper, yet the transparent paper
Baptist
Church. Rockland. Monday to find Amelia Earhart. yet in our
turned to the senate with minor stoclt *n Accordance with the pro______
phant booth will be among the popu
he'd saw______________
the wood ahead "
amendments bills to increase the gram conducted by the station Ed- so n b j , wants o^ aiast he must doesn't show. You could slip cover i Correspondents and cor.trlbutors morning Miss Matheson addressed communities may be boys and girls
lar money-makers Children of 12
commissioned personnel of the j ward Harkins of Stacyville will be Back and fonh goes the saw. Ephrlam s your silk lamp shades with cello are asked to write on Only One the High School Assembly where just as lost.
and updat A'fll be admitted free.
side
of
the
paper
I
she
was
enthusiastically
received
by
Every'
citizen
should
become
more
Coast Guard and to liberalize Coast lhe largest single grower of seed
wooi? nui Of ®»P XraU* upon phane this summer too and save

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

Miss Matheson Here

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Burned To Death

$

sW

Guard retirement laws

I under the plan th u year' with 50 I the * * « “•*.
them from summer's dust and grime
I
acres
entered.
The
plots
will
serve
*
hrl,n’
that drifts in when windows ars
It also passed and sent to the
the Are I can see open.
senate for action a house bill to as a source for the best foundation I Beforethehe mbuilds
ok e eo black
That com es from o u t the chim ney when
That same friend says the Up
establish •a Coast Guard reserve seed Obtainable• • • •
1
he's carried in the wood
corps.
Strawberry plants should not be 1
Should* w‘tctJe<L i won- about not stirring muffins more than
necessary to wet the flour turned
The first would increase the to
transplanted after they have begun WatchfrJ * h^ w l* ” 7 1“ ° /?n,n« “ 1 her muffins from heavy to light so
tal number of line officers by 154.
to grow and produce foliage in the But *sy isn't It a grand chance to she passes on a way to keep fudge
add two district commanders, give
read this chapter from Life a
spring. They grow best under rela
Book?
from being course and grainy in re
the engineer in chief rank of rear
Clara S Overlock
tively cool weather conditions, and
turn. Don't stir fudge while it's
Washington
admiral while so serving and
therefore should be transplanted be- j
R R R R
comlhg to the soft ball stage but
create the office of assistant com
fore warm weather sets ln. It is rec
only enough to dissolve the sugar,
TH E GOSPEL SHOP
mandant with the rank of rear ad 
ommended that the roots be pruned
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corn syrup, chocolate and milk, then
miral.
to about 4 inches, and most Of the w he can remember the old “Gospel leave it alone to bubble til thermo
The present authorized number
leaves removed before planting i „ Shop •
.
,
Ye»™
•**» beside Deacon Long a meter shows the proper temperature
of line officers is 594. and the
strawberry plants.
store’
recommended increament would |
. . . »
; Fronting his wharf near the railway or 'til a little can be stirred to
it stood
creamy thickness in a saucer. Also
bring the total to 750
Frank D Reed, extension poultry 1 Marking the site of a shipyard of yore
The house amendment corrected | specialist of the College of Agricui- j ReIlc of pr0fp, r0ut ,hlpl>uUdlnr Um„ let fudge cool in the pan before ada minor grammatical error in the ture. University Of Maine, has jus:
Ended and gone In our Juvenile days tng vanilla and beating. That helps
i
j
Window pane« shattered by stone too.
senate bill.
written a new circular entitled “Pre- ;
throwing boye—
Margaret Wheaton of South Wey
The second would provide for an paring Poultry for Market.''
8llent abandoned In memory it stays
annually conveyed retirement board, Reed describes three methods of Yet we were told it once hummed with mouth. after much experimenting,
the noize
found out how the Chinese two
to select enlisted men of more than preparation — dry-picking, semi
Made by the workmen constructing
crust pineapple pie you've been ask
20 years' service for retirement.
the craft
scald. and wax picking. The circufrom our town to the ends ing about is made. It’s good and
Thc total retired any one year [ar may
frM oj charge That sailed
of the earth Vessels with yardarms or rigged lore it's easy and warm pineapple pie
would be limited to one percent of (rom
county agents or from the
and aft
with cheese is scrumptious, we thinx.
the total strength or about 88 a , Extensjon service at Orono
When It was built It was used as a
Cranberry lee Box Cake
year. A written objection by any
____________
church;
Four tablespoons Land OLax-'s
man selected for retirement would
Far from tills shore and on Turkey
stood.
SO U T H T H O M A ST O N Filled Ridge
block his retirement until the next
with the voice of the preacher melted butter, 2 cups Hampton
of old.
annual board recommended It. Re
graham cracker crumbs, 1 can
81nglng and prayers of our fore
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Jesse
Ocean Spray Cranberry sauce.
tired pay would be 2*4 percent of
fathers good
Sleeper were Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Allison M WstU
Mix butter and graham cracker
pay at retirement multiplied by
Pratt of Portland and Mrs Law Jam aica. Vt.
crumbs. Beat with fork 1 can Ocean
years of service.
R
R
R
R
rence Nash of Camden.
Spray cranberry sauce. Line square
The Senate bill authorized the
TW O L IT T L E WORDS
Bartlett Johnson of Tenant's H ar
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mold with wax paper. Alternate
secretary of the treasury to recall
bor and Harold Harvey of Rockland What a wealth at hearty gladness.
layers of cracker crumbs and
any retired man to active service, |
were visitors Sunday at the home of Ringing mirth, or warming glow.
crushed Cranberry Sauce, making
and the house amended the bill to
As we say to friend or comrade
Dana Gilmore.
Just one little word— "Hello!"
top
layer crumbs. Pack solid Place
transfer such authority to the com
• • • •
What a weight of blinding sorrow—
in refrigerator 3 hours. Unmold.
mandant of the Coast Guard
Fortieth Year of Grange
Stinging grief or mournful sigh.
sl.ee and serve with whipped or ice
The bill to establish a Coast
As May 9 was the 40th anniver When we needs muet utter ssdlv
cream.
Guard Reserve would create an or sary of Wessaweskeag Grange, seven Just one little word-"Qoodbye!"
ganization of motorboat and yacht neighboring Oranges attended its One. the word In gladness spoken
Chinese Pineapple Pie
With the pulses beating high.
owners, entirely voluntary in char meeting in observance of the occa One
of grief tbe sounding token—
Two pound can crushed pineappF,
Just
two
words—“Hello"—"Ooodbye
“
acter. who would receive no com sion. The program consisted of re
*•« teaapoon salt, pinch of red pep
Nellie M Ervine
pensation for personal services, but marks by the worthy master, Scott
Tenants Harbor
per. 1 tablespoon corn starch, 1-3
would authorize the Coast Ouard A. Rackliffe; songs by Mrs. Con
RRRR
cup of sugar.
to make use of their motorboats and stance McPhail of Owls Head; read
M IL A D Y 'S H A T
Drain most of Juice from crushed
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
yachts when volunteered for such ing of original poems by F. L. S.
pineapples. Mix thoroughly with
Oh! the hats the ladles are wearing
duty as lifesaving and policing of Morse of Pleasant Valley Grange.
salt, red pepper—the hot kind—not
Are really quite a disgrace.
over one eye do they wear 'em.
regattas.
Tricks with cards were presented Just
paprika, corn starch and sugar. Mix
With a veil floating over their face.
• • • •
by Mr McPhail of Owls Head; Past
well with pineapple pulp and bake
smartest of bonnets this spring
P o r tla n d H ead
Worthy Master C. S. Watts gave a Yes. the
one-half hour at 450 degrees be
my dear.
•
The same old story In the same talk and Mr. Hamlin and Mr. Nup- Are styled to suggest, at their best.
tween two crusts or with latticed
anything you could imagine
old way—another week has gone pla of the home Grange gave musi Almost
From pancakes, to howls, to bird's upper crust.
nests.
beyond recall and the weekly letter cal selections. Songs by Raymond
Creamed Mushrooms
to Guardians fo our Coast is due. Andersen and Myron Young of And so they are trimmed, quite appro
priately.
Two cups sliced mushrooms, 4
It has been a busy week, with out
W ith posies and feath ers and such,
side painting in shivery weather. visited the crowd last Saturday But whether it's flowers or fruit that tablespoons Land O’Lakes butter, ',4
they bear
teaspoon salt, dash of pepper, 2
We have wondered if it was ever night.
There's a veil for a finishing touch.
tablespoons flour. 1 cup light cream.
quite so cold ait this time of the
F. O. Hilt accompanied by Mrs. Some day. very soon, I wont be alarmed
Saute mushrooms in butter and
fine turban of silk
year.
Lucy Robinson. Arthur Harlow and To seea acluster
of crackers and cheese cook three minutes. Sprinkle wtth
Looking about us, we fail to u n  Mrs. Hilt called on G. L. Alley at With up
on top.
salt, pepper and flour and add
derstand how grass can get up Marine Hospital last Sunday, find Or maybe a bottle of milk
Dorie P ettln g tll Barbour
cream, stirring until blended. Cook
through the ground and dandelion ing Lester in good spirits.
Portland
five minutes longer, stirring con
blossoms are plentiful; dandelion
• • • •
stantly. Makes about 2 cups sauce.
greens grace our tables often thanks
G reat Duck Light
Pleasant Valley Grange concluded
Fresh Pineapple Wedge®
to Mrs Sterling end Willard Hilt.
Junior Engineer H. L. Durgin and the program, after which the visi
Wash a ripe pineapple and with a
Is there anything better after a Machinist Fred Morong were on the tors Joined ln singing, “Happy
sharp-pointed knife cut around
day's work, to sit down to a real station recently with “Buster'' Birthday to You."
feed of dandelions if one likes Turner for a day.
Charter members, Mrs. Georgia
We wish Keeper Quinn luck at his Snow and Miss Louise Butler, were
them’
There have been a number of neu station.
greeted with applause. At the close
vi itors a t the station the past week
Leverett Stanley - was called of the meeting, refreshments were
The Hilts had guests last Saturday ashore for eight days recently, due served.
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Clyde to the illness of his wife.
NO MORE HARD
The representatives from other
Grant, daughters Patricia and EarIt has been bad weather for out Granges were; Owls Head 14; Pleas
WORK MONDAYS
side work this -pring. The tem a n t Valley, 7; Penobscot View, 5; S t.
lene.
R. T. Sterling and family enter perature here was 32 at 4 a. m. George. 7; Oood Will, 9; and
tained last Sunday a t dinner Mr May 13.
Meguntlcook, 1.
CLMNStS THOItOt/SHLV
and Mrs Walker and daughter Jane
There are several iambs here
of Portland. Tuesday evening their now, all colors—white, black and I _
guest was Miss Elizabeth Sterling of white, brown, and all olacx. They j CwresP°nd« ^ and contributors
are frolicsome and great favorites are asked to writ® on Only One
Peak's Is la n d .
I rid e of the paper
Mr. and Mrs Dow of Portland with us all.

OTE’S
MAGIC
WATKR

L o o k i n g f o r a B a r g a in ?
----- D o i f I P a s s t h is B I > •

I '. A i

Tht m tJ tl illuitrattJ u ttu B u d Special mtJe! 4!
ftu r -d ttr UmriKg i t J u t $W 6 J th v tr tJ a! Fiint, M ith *

rHAT

w e ’re c o n c e r n e d about

T h is is an eigh t—a v a lv e -in -h e a d

w ; is sim p ly th is :

L e st you a d 

stra ig h t-eig h t—but it’s a lso a D yn a-

m ir e th e s iz e a n d s w if tn e s s and

fla sh eight, and it g e t s m o re good

s m a r tn e s s o f this tr im B u ic k -a n d

o u t o f ev e ry drop o f g a so lin e .

m ista k e n ly d e c id e it’s a car you
M ile a g e figures that o w n e r s report

ca n ’t afford .

to u s ev e n heat s o m e o f the s ix e s !
L e 9 t y o u figure, s in c e it's an eight
an d a n eigh t o f a h u n d r ed -a n d -th e n -

A n d it’s certa in ly a lu x u r io u s c a r 

so m e

it m ight co st

r ia g e to ride in—n o t o n ly in s iz e and

m o r e to run than y o u ’d lik e to pay.

c o m fo r t but in th e c o m p le te n e s s o f
its e q u ip m e n t. E v e r y m o d e l has tw o
h o rn s, tw o s u n -v is o r s , tw o w in d 

W e ’d hate to h a v e you m iss o u t on

L e s t y o u liste n to a ll y o u h ear about
it s w o n d r o u s c o m f o r t , a n d th e

s h ie ld w ip ers, p le n ty o f ash r e 

sm o o th n e ss o f its B u iC o il r id e—and

c e i v e r s , an a u t o m a t i c

c a u se you d id n ’t h a v e th e w h o le
story. S o—s in c e y o u r B u ick d e a le r

c la s s

lig h te r —not to m e n tio n au tom atic

d o e sn ’t k n o w h o w to reach y o u —

c h o k e , H a n d ish ift tr a n sm issio n and

w h y d on ’t y o u c a ll on h im ?

h o r se p o w e r ,

it as lu x u r y

b ey o n d

you r

reach .
A ll o f w h ich , o f c o u r s e , is w r o n g !

e le c tr ic

a w h a le o f a lo t o f fun sim p ly b e 

th e F la sh -W a y d ir e c tio n signal.
D o n ’t w o rr y

a b o u t h is p r e ssin g

E v e n s o - t h e list p r ic e s *fi// run

y o u to b u y ! W h e n you s e e h o w

le s s than a year a g o —le s s than so m e

little this h o n e y c o s t s —and h o w

s ix e s — and p ro b a b ly c o n s id e r a b ly

m u ch it d o e s fo r that little —y o u 'll

le s s than you t h in k !

b e p ressin g h im to hurry d e liv e r y !

ZnrT TV '' ' /

^BetterbuyBufck!”

ONLY BUICK HAS ITI T h is

sure-fire
direction signal that flashes warn
ings o f turns at a flip of a switch!
Shows day or night. StanJurJ on

a l l moJ eh!

C. W. HOPKINS rac-

712 M A IN S T R E E T

YO U

GET

A

B E TTE R

T E L . 1000-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

USED

C A R

FR O M

A

B U IC K

D EA LER

